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DEMONS BLA T AT SUFFIELD

m

WE COULDN'T determine how long after time zero these four pictures were taken,
but we do know that they ore in sequence taken I 1400th of a second apart. In
3/400ths of a second the fireball, visible as a bright circle at the centre, hardly
changes shape or size.

-- DND Photo

THE KEY to the order of the pictures is the shock wave, which moves considerably
faster than the speed of sound. As time progresses the shock circle appears as a
lorger and duller circle. In any blast it is the shock wave which causes damage and
in a conventional blast such as this the light and radiation components of a nuclear
explosion are absent.

A trying job It was decidir
the order of the pictures of td
recent practice blast a Suttleld,
but once a trick or two is mas!
ered it's easy, Not accomplish
ed however, was an attempt
find out which way is up, Finally
I decided to fall back on an old
ANS technique called grid navi
gation, whereupon an arbitrary
'north'' is picked, The four
pictures are thereby all orient
ed the same with respect to one
another, but who knows which
way this Is? The pictures were
taken on a special movie cam
era taking 400 frames per se
cond, in contrast to a standard
movie camera, which runs a
16 frames per second, The cam
eras were mounted in the bomb
bay of a 407 Squadron Neptune
operating out of detachment from
Cold Lake, and transiting to the
blast site at the Defence Re-

search Board establishment at
Suffield, Alta. The aircraft was
captained by F/L Denny Bis
son, with navigation by F/L Bud
Taggart, now of CEPE but for
merly with 407, The precisionrecuf·ed«Ir of the navigator is such
that the aircraft is required to
be exactly on top of ground
zero at time zero. The final
blast, which will be the real
McCoy using a much greater
charge, will take place Aug.
17, wIth the crew departing
Comox Aug. 10, The blasts have
been taking place annually for
the last three years, and are
utilized to test the effects of
shock upon clothing, vehicles,
buildings, and at a greater dis
tance, humans, They are watched
with interest by military and civil
defence authorities in many
NATO countries.

A stop the presses typo scoop
occurred hours before this issue
went to the print,r, r
eito:a! staff it the T.ms
learned that on Tuesday afternoon
a 121 chopper was lifting the
radome off of the GCA site for
some undetermined purpose,- - .
probably concerning maintenance

all
of the radar reflector, wnereupor
said rd«me became separated
- ehopper and fell re.
THfy to tte grourn! and Miu.

Aegrated, Further details are
or available at this time,
but the super sleuths of the
Times will endeavor to have
the complete story with suitable
pictures for the next issue,

Achtung Red Baron
The Red Baron campaign is who have not done their part,

going well, but not all that well, we urge you, now is the time,
Much remains yet to be done The last surviving aircraft of
if the Curse of the Skies is to LuftenGruppe Ziebzen must fly
once again spread terror, my- again, Ach Mein Gott in Himmel,
stery and romance throughout Kommen mit der DeutschmarksI
the Comox Valley. To all those

130 Fire fraus visit
The umpteenth annual conven- and his henchmen, Since was no

tion of fire chiefs wives took intended as a busman's holiday,
place In Campbell River, For Leo Hermann, the local arson
what purpose these women meet parson kept himself and histrucks
we do not know, but as part ol ell out of site, In fact, tbey
thelr powwow they were taken ere too busy writing next is
aground 407 Squadron, and given Sues Hall ot Flame, which deals
the Cook's tour of a Neptune, lth common fire hazards of
On hand to greet them was Smi]. compost heaps.
ing Joe Barnes, 407 PRO,

THE WHITE LINE angling towards the top of the pictures appears to be some
crrangement of material, I suspect canvas, arranged for the test. In the top picture,
before the shock wave reaches the row, it appears asa line of neat white rectangles
and later becomes bodly disarrayed. '

IN THIS PICTURE, the shock wave is over two miles across, and is now badly dis
sipated. However it is still a power to be reckoned with, and anything not to be
destroyed in testing, such as people, is well beyond the range of this camera.

Starliftes in
Green hiforms

THE C-I4I Starlifter which was evaluated as a long-range transport by 409 San.
earlier this year, in place of the T-33s which couldn't get every little person to
Bcgotville all the time. Unfortunately, the USAF wouldn't accept the T-Bird trade-in
offered by the squadron, so the deal was off.

DND Photo

The concept ottast global mo- ?PP"dcrew or matertel. At Its
lity tor the Canadian Armed ""Up weight ot 316,000 lbs., it
Forces took a faltering, halt. a operate from 5,000 foot
t » runways 'step forward with the announce-, 'S, a claim which no other

ment last week Umt the govern· Jc T~ransport cnn make.
ment had authorized the Depart- 1e Starllfter can be used in
ment of Defence Productlon 4 ' Variety of roles, and can be
enter Into negotlatlons with »ckly switehed from one role
government of the United Stat" another, It can fly In a load
with a view to purchasing t." freight, and within minutes be
C-141 Sarlltter jet transpora, ?""s way out wth etghy lit-
The model sought by the ca."" patients, and the aircraft ls

adlan government Is that _!!llng thts role today In Viet
rently being used by the Un14p". It Is also the tlrst jet
States AIr Force, with the a_FU"Sport trom which paratroops
dttuon ot a capabitty to s,"" imped. '
as a mld-alr refueling tan, Our Pratt and Whitney
tor the CF-5, which sioi@ """"" enetnes produce a total
pouring ott canadalr's asseni"Oo is of urust, and give
Ines around he 1ocs aent",Z,,plane a cruisingesd ot
date projected tor he sarir-",,,, "O knots, Adattdon or his
ers, 'al'Pline to the transport Com-
The Saritter Is capa "}"Sleet wmake he concert

goring tor cr-5 airer i.]}""%t lo»al mos tor
n-light retulelng up to a range,or. " Armed Forces a lot
ot 2,900 mttes, and sun ea," "" erearte.
up to 45,000 Ibg, of troops,

Red Bara#lber Ales
AN ARTIST'S conception of the C-I41 Starlifter, gaily bedecked in RCAF colours
acting as a tcnker for five CF-5s on a long overwater flight. As th
said that the Starlifter could only escort four of the tittl'f44, "e Press release
the pilot of the fifth aircraft was paying attention 4.," /9 'ers, one opes thaturing us swimming class,

- DND Photo
1,
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Night
Hawk's
Nest 409
It has happened, EI Sid has

traded in his super grease pen
cil for a high speed automatic
typewriter. Anyone wishing to
purchase Major parts, contact
Courtenay Auctions Ltd, All the
best to the Pophams in Colorado
Springs.

Seems the Grump had a part
at his Te@Pee a few days back,
Many Indians were viewed
throughout the evening doing var
ious tribal dances. Very promin
ent in the group were Cha Cha
Marsh and Blind Lenryv, who is
still searching for his glasses,
The Regiment's" only insur

ance salesman, Dale Southrup,
has been sent away to learn ho
to fly in cloud, We hope he makes
it; the frequency on alert is get
ting tedious.

It has been rumored that Ron
Little may get leave this year.
however, God has not decided
yet,
Fearless Freddie can be seen

making sillyputty slides to amuse
the boys at ground school. The
boys appreciate this, mind you,
more than painting by numbers.

Nicki' the Greek' Stoss, having
passed a most extensive aptitude
examination given by young B.W.
MacLeod who, by the way, is
spending some time in BG this
month), has been allowed to as
sume temporary control of the
flight simulator, This control,
however, is temporary, due to the

imminent return of Rapid-Shave
Glllet.

Captain Krunch, alias John
Kuzyk, is presently treading on
thin ice, Not only is he at times
rude to aircraft captains, but
his flying suit is beginning to
have an offensive odour. Much to
the discomfort of the grimies,
It is rumored that the great
Kuz will probably be leaving us
soon.

Rhetorical 'Elvis' Presley
is just about to pitch up, He has
left for the middle of the
maritimes to become wedlocked
to a girl. The squadron wishes
Gerald and his new bride, Gibby,
well.

AI Cooper 1talked. the Colonel
of the Batallion into buying his
yacht for the exhorbitant sum of
three francs and a bottle of white
wine, The launching of the yacht
would have been a great success
had it not disappeared from view
upon entering the water. AI is
still chuckling over his bottle of
wine,

Another American souvenir
hunter, Capt. Bill fason, has
joined the all weather pur
suit group, We wish to extend a
warm welcome to Captain Bill
and his family to Action]and)
Fred Williams, with a little

more encouragement and pract
ise, may break a hundred this
summer. Maybe,

Cheers, Beetle.
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Summer leave has struck the
Ravens' Roost, and the Elderly
Warriors' broom-closet is even
more somnolent than usual. Ev
ery once in a while it is pos
sible to scrape up someone to
fly a trip, but this phenomenon
seldom looks as if it might be
habit-forming.

Ken Mitchell's Expo Express
returned last week, and it only
required a few hours work to
pry his fingers off the steering
wheel. He is looking forward to
his return to work so that he
can rest up from his holidays.

Bob Wheeler is back on the
job for a few days prior to
heading to Toronto to find out
what flight safety is all about,
After watching his circuits the
other day, one can understand
why he was selected to attend,

Vic Rushton is no longer in
terrupting his fishing schedule
with a lying schedule. He has
departed in his boat for the home
of the really big salmon, and
hopes to return with some of the
biggest fish this side of a whal
ing station.

Shortly after this appears in
print, Earl Crocker will be on

his way to Nova Scotia and un
iversity. Earl has completed his
short-service commission and
is leaving the service to become
an engineer. Throughout his
career, Earl did a really fine
job, and the detachment, as well
as the service, will be poorer
for losing him. The best wishes
of all who knew him will go with
him. '
John Sorfleet has been kept

extra-busy lately, juggling crews
and airplanes, as the crews have
all been on leave, and the air
planes have all been u/s. Twice
now he has ruined both weekends
by flying on a Wednesday,
The aircrews are not the only

ones feeling the pinch of the
summer leave shedules. The gr
oundcrew have been plagued with
a shortage of men, and an over
age of airplanes and yet have
managed to restore the Clunks
to a semblace of serviceability
in time for take-off, Their per
formance under pretty grim con
ditions has been excellent.

Rumour of the Week: BC Lions
are a football team, Science
fiction dep')

4

Fire Safety Hints

i

FIRE SAFETY IIINTS FOR BABY-SITTERS
To Baby-Sitters:

You are vested with a very great responsibility inasmuch
as you are responsible for the SAFETY of the Children
you are sitting with and the property of your employer. To
aid you in this responsibility, we offer the following sug
gestions:

1, Be sure you are familiar with the house in which
you are working,

2. Be sure you know the quickest route to evacuate the
children from the house in case of emergency.

3, Ask your employer how to control the heating appliance
in case this should be necessary,

4. If a fire should occur, wrap the children in blankets
do not take time to dress them-then remove them from
the house.

Call the fire department - Your Fire Chief requests that
you call the Fire Department as soon as possible by using
the nearest fire alarm box or by telephoning from a neigh
bour's house - do not delay,

5, Always be sure to ask your employers where they may
be reached in case of an emergency and contact them if
necessary,

6, Stay with your charges - accidents might happen in
your absence - the only time you should leave them is when an
emergency arises and It is necessary to leave to call the
Fire Department, In that case, the children will not be in the
house,

7, Know the location of the nearest FIre Alarm Box and
know how to use it,
IN CASE OF FIRE - SUSPICION OF FIRE OR SIGN OF
SMOKE - REMOVE TIIE CHILDREN - SHOUT '+FIRE"
AND OTIFY TIE FIRE DEPARTMENT,

CPL. M. DUBE tr) shows F/L G Brown, 407 Squad
ron's repoir officer, some of the complexities of the
new mointenance system employed by the Whale
killers. The new system is designed ta simplify life
for everyone concerned, with the exception of Cpl.
Dube. It is rumoured that this is Maritime Com
mand's answer to the USAF manual 66-1, the ulti
mate in maintenance systems.

With the inception of the new
Planned Inspection Card System
for 407 Sqn. eptunes, many
problems came up which had to
be handled quickly and efficiently
in addition to a thousand and one
queries which severely tested
everybody concerned,
The one man who underwent

the severest test of all was Cpl
Maurice Dube, the Repair Con
troller., From the time the clock
was started in the morning until
it was shut off at night he was
under constant pressure issuing
and receiving work packages,

h
maintaining his flow chart and
answering or directing queries to
supervisory personnel, Attimes
he must have felt like giving up
in disgust. '

It was only through Cpl Dube's
fine sense of humour plus his
loyalty and self determination to
carry on in the face of all the
difficulties thereby allowing Re
pair Sqn to successfully com
plete the first inspection under
the new system. To Cpl Dube
from 407 Sqn. Repair perso
goes our thanks for dol
job well.

BY LEO CADIEUX
Dean Maxwell Cohen, Q.C.,

Montreal, ha: been appointed
commissioner to "inquire into
and report upon the reasons for
the evidence supporting or other
wise the decision that the teach
ing appointment of Arthur David
Price at the College ilitaire
Royal de Saint-Jean not be re
newed for a period subsequent to
May, 1967."

Dean Cohen, who is MacDonald
professor of law and Dean of the
faculty of law at McGill 'niver-

sity, has been appointed a Com
missioner under Part II of the
Inquiries Act, to conduct this
inquiry.
The recommendation to the

Governor in Council to establish
this inquiry and the ppin.meat
of Lean Cohen are the result of
my assurance given in the House
of Commons on July 6, The Gov
ernment is anxious to assure all
concerned that justice shall be
done In this case and accordingly
we have taken this step,

llspita! heamveg
Before Integratlon the Senl Gray on his return from

+@teal oticer used to""" Prince George. Dy gatnlng the
sio. From he eail, mote's coovsration, 1 was cass
jn of being 'Senlor'' he w 'o have the "Fasten Seat Belts''
{±en reduced to the lowest levy Sen put on, while leaving the ''No
t ''Base'' and became Daa Smoking" sign off for the benefit
tcdlcal Officer or BM,o Of the harassed parents.
jectuons were ralsea iii, SUBTERFUGE

Because of the similarity tobowe] By the secretive behaviour of
jab!ts and he became BMea9, One of our medles on Friday
r1ls week he has been redest. -8th July, it was assumed that
pated Base Surgeon or BSur, He was either taking up obste
tor short. Despite all this juggl. lcs or was about to perform
jg with names and initials i Some illegal operation. Hle was
remains the same guy, but n4. Sen taking a black bag from
tead of wearing a stethoscon he Crash Ward and filling it
as badge of office he will n "ith an assortment of syringes
Be seen with a penknife attaej. and other gadgets. When he
d to a lanyard around hls ne_ ailed to show up in the hospital
AVY TO THIE RESCUE " for the rest of the day, the worst

With the cadets from HMcg "as feared. However, rumour
Quadra taxing the diagnostic pow. has it, that an unidentified but
ers of the Hospital Staff wy, "Cry English doctor was seen
heir childhood diseases, th Cavorting in the Totem Inn about
timely return Crom course and ~hat time. S/L Ken Brown and
1eave of Surg/Lieut, Peter Se. ls very merry mushroom men
1and, enabled us to cope wq, "ere there too.
he particular peculiarities 4. FUND RAISING FUN
countered in the Navy, His sea- Congratulations to Cpl. Brian
going experience, totally gain. Turner, President of the Comox
ed in Bennett's avy betwe, Courtenay Centennial Softball
Vancouver and Nanaimo, pro. league, for his noble efforts in
ed invaluable. Whereas our AI, raising $120 for the Retarded
Force Medics had been furtive, Children at Beaufort School. It
fitting about the place withlar, "ould appear though, that he pre
textbooks and whispering t 'ers reporting for the 'Comox
gether in the coffee-room 44a District Free Press'' to the 'To
other secluded spots, it wag em Times'. He used to write
Peter Seland who came up w his column, It would not be be-
'+Scheuermann's Disease'' as Cause the Editor gives him more
likely diagnosis, This stroke ¢ Space and freedom of expression
genius served to make his co1- ",,PY how_good he is at softball?
leagues search deeper into the ADUATION
smallest print of the larger books ursing Sister Bonnie Buch-
and there it was a subjee« @nangraduated from the Hospital
not worthy of inclusion in u Corridor to the parking lot be
medical students' curriculum ,"" BB79 - he while playing
and we had two cases In the le and seek with the M.P,
ward. But that was not the end then ventured forth on her
ot Doe Bo» Thatcher's worrtes, "2%" _Pg?"?d to he mat rosa.
At this same time there wer _'caching he first traffic lights
two officer cadets in the wards, n Courtenay with the lights red
botll stoutly refusing to respond ~ unable to stop, she could
to current therapy, or turn right, To her dismay
CONTROL OF KIDS IN she found the Island Highway
AIRCRAFT straight and narrow and could

not find sufficient space to turn
around until she reached the
shopping plaza in Campbell
River.

A novel method of controlling
the exuberance of children in
aircraft was devised by Sgt.

Box 736

G. P. SI LKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

OPPOSITE TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334- 4494

@

Attractive home an large treed lot Piped in

water Automatic heot Living room

Cabinet kitchen 2 bedrooms 3-piece bath-

room Workshop Nicely landscaped Price

$9,000 with low dawn payment.

EVENINGS - Phone 334-4494 - George Silke (E.RCAF)
339•2469 - Stanley Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

•
•

I D FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

I

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
,. Exclusive McClary - Easy

for the Comox Valley
by fully qualified

dealer

Service
sonnel.

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

per-

All the News that fits, we print

Act now for money help.
See HFC.

If you need extra money to pay bills, buy a better car or
to take care of some other important money obligation,
see Household Finance, now'
When you come to HFC, you'll be told in advance what
your loan will cost. There'll be no hidden extras or surprises,
either. If you have any questions, th.e HFC Manager will
be lad to answer them, so that you'll clearly understand
everything about our loan from Household Finance.
Every year, thousands of servicemen. like you, come to
Household, because they know they can borrow with
confidence, No matter where you're stationed. an HFC
office is nearby, where you can et prompt money help.
Remember, whatever your money need, you are always
welcome to call on Household Finance.
IM0UNI

0f
LOAN

$100
123
550

1000
1600
2520
1000
4200
5000

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
s u J 10 1 20 \ 1

ezt gt/s mzntMr mattr mgthr meet ;

..5...,»....}....Ti.z,gs
..i...........1.. 135,233
.........'...... 2373 32.85 51.24
"fe;/15/811/516. . . . . . . . . . . . 51.IZ . . .. . . . . . . . ...... · 1 ll.JI 90.18 ..... , ..... I .

. . . . . . 88.02
1
108.22 I

ioi.oi 1ii.3v i«a " " "..
126.26 1671 18037.. · .... ·..

sk about credit bfe
nurtance cn loans
at towptoup rate;

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE@N
cour»av U}

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Ask about our evening hours

The regular correspondent
Rapid Robert Lemm has gone on
leave and once again the Times
staff is attempting to fake this
whole thing through. Lemm, that
advertising and P.R, wizard of the
west coast is not the only
squadron member to go over the
hill for a spot of leave in the
last few days, He just happens
to be the only one whose name
we can remember,
The squadron said goodbye to

F/O Russ Iuglass last Friday
evening, Huss has proven him
self to be a genuine asset to
the squadron, not only in his
primary duties as a avigator
but as Quarterback of the Invin
clble Demon flag football team
center of the incomparable De
mon hockey team, and goaltender
of the peerless Demon soccer
team, le will be sorely missed
by all, except the University of
Sask, Law school where he will
hang his hat for the next three
years,
Two other squadron stalwarts

who have moved on and who will
leave blg holes in the lineup
are F/L Vern Vouriot who goes
to Training Command as a pilot
instructor, and F/L Brent Marsh
who moves down island to the
Defense Research Establish
ment, Paelfie, in Victoria,

Kombat Keir continues to send
despatches from the south seas
to friends and enemies alike, As

Doins
everyone knows Ken is A
on the beach with 1o Shin&
tor the next two ,""" HAAF

Doug McGiII and Ki,, " so,
recently had a shot a? Peter
obituary column when "me
pid twosome set out, saW:trc
manual In hand, to br[
acquired boat hon " a newly
couver. Somehow ,"Om Van-
satety ana ave "zed
Friday night enter«a ~,"," past
tuatuons with a v "","" nego
helr story to ue4,,"? "elutng
once again sg.'vs, }!mes,

say has entered t,, "9'Lind
preparations In j, "V'stertous
squadron display, +4,"" ot us
assistant, Cpl, Kela, ,, rusted
worth has 1ikewa "OlUIngs
paint brush in hana, "?"""erred,
at he Avotsto'~,,}""«tors
it seems, have a eia,2""% wt,
407 display and una.,"see tue
ssso rcieii@es ,2;et

On Monday ofhis week.'
overcast or Argus an+,2"}other
the other coast, Th , "from
gan deplaning at n6,"" be
and as we go to u Vonday
Thursday have not,E"""s on
monumental exer,""dthat
you are all out ot tu,,, Vhen
bid you welcome to o,"he, we. mox,-Emotional dlsturban
mental illness are 4 {"s and
factor in the cause Gr ,"Portan!
of all accidents, cos@. "rcer'
ate4 so niiii6on an$""

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox
k local and

. '

Long Distance* Short and

* Poly- Tite

a
i

Moving
Long Term
* Heated

* "All R1'sk" Insurance"

J

Storage
and Palletized Storage
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VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
Box 389 Courtenay, B.C. 334-4532

Tooke - Van Heusen
Short Sleeve Dress Shirts

Button Down Collar
Reg. $6.00

..4.50
121
by Seemore

For once a I2I party came off
as advertised. Dame Fortune
smiled and the current search
ended just before the big blast,
so that all hands were able to
attend, The last time I2I tried to
hold a party it was postponed
so many times that instead of
having a spring fling they had
a fall ball.
It was at 14:00 hrs., the 28th

of July that the merry mush
rooms gathered in the Totem
Inn to say farrewell to three me
mbers of the fungus fraternity;
namely S/L Brown, the CO,
and Cpl, Bob James, both of whom
were retiring, and F/L vendsen
who i: posted to the puzzled
palace in Ottawa.
The farewell speeches were

waived the three short skits were
put on instead, The first was a
tongue-in-cheek talk about F/L
Svendsen's shortcomings by the
Sqn. Orderly room's own Sgt.
Barnett, who felt that the standard
form of farewell talks should be
given an overhaul anyway. While
summing up his remarks, Sgt.
Barnett noted' that F/L Svend
sen's car would be unlikey to
survive the trip east, and that
houses were as plentiful in the
Ottawa area as 'De Gaulle for
Prime Minister, buttons. He
therefore presented him with a
brand new car and a house on
behalf of the orderly room staff
Unfortunately, he added that the
staff coffee funds were not that
well fixed so that theyere only
able to come up with enough loot
for scale models. As a final

Fungus Farewell Fete
convent«en @mes, ano big2?%,
records when you are "",,s a
promotion. Last on st%° er
tape recording of Nursine {he
Bowden and he Mc. ma",
S/L really guess who ita
time. e aid very wel%%Z.
only had to play the reel "";},gn
Unfortunately sister Po{
couldn't be here in per6,,
she sent a five foot cutoutpl-
of herself. was
Aer the st, s/L Bro,".

made an Honorary Life me",
of the marvellous order of "V
mushroom. A pair ot the "%?
rare hand-carved bookends we
presented to him along with a
beautiful scale model of the La
brador chopper. The presen
tations initiated a spontaneous
speech by the recipient in which
he expressed his gratitude to all
the 121er's that have servedwith
him. d
I suspect that Art Collins an

his troop of players, who have
been professing amateur status,
have been hoodwinking the public
and are in reality professional
actors. There is a fugitive group
of actors who have been hiding
out in Canada since early June,
known as the Sinai Repertory
Players. My personal thanks to
them all for an excellent per
formance.

After a pause for refresh
ments, Cpl. Don Burgess made
the awards for the fishing Derby,
Only 12 fish were turned in,
which verifies the rumor that
the "ishin' ain't what it used
to be''.
Following the derby presen

tations, the party separated into
smaller groups for the rest of
the evening and held informal
discussions on such subjects as
how to run this outfit better;
integration; promotions; th¢;
lack of, and the old favorii
'pay'.
In summing up the pars l

think the committee can be cot
gratulated for a spectaculars
cess.
Anyone who would like to see

more pictures of the bash sl ld
see LAC Bob Bruce of the Buse
Photo Section, who took theseand
other shots and could be in
duced to part with them.

gesture, Sgt. Barnett was autn
orized to install F/L vendsen
in the marvellous order of the
mushroom.

Next on the program was a
review of Cpl. James's photo
album, which featured 12 or 14
slightly retouched snapshots of
Bob during his military career,
with uitable comments made
be Seemore. At the end of the
review, Bob was made and hon
orary life member of the mar
vellous order of the mushroom.
A pair of very rare hand-cast
bookends were presented to Bob
on behalf of good ol'Seemore, and
a beautiful silver tray, to be suit
ably inscribed, was presented on
behalf of the troops of 121. It
is safe to say, that good ol' Bob
will be missed by his many
friends in 12I.
The third skit of the afternoon

was written by an anonymous
author. For the benefit of those
who were not there or those who
were there but sitting too far
back to hear what was going on I
will describe in brief what it
was all about, The scene was set
in the N,B,C, studios In New York
City, where the MC. of the
··This Is Your Life Show", played
by Sgt. Art Collins, opened the
show. After a brief resume of
the Mysteryguests is past, his
identity was revealed and he was
none other thanS/L Brownplayed
by S/L Brown. Who else??
The first person framS/LBrown
past was F/L (retired) Stevens,
played by Cpl. Don Burgess.Stev-
ens was Brown's old instructor
from the Tiger Moth days. He

described some of their adven
tures and disclosed he was in the
aircraft wrecking business now
that he was retired.

Next was Dr. Stewart, who
played an ex-CFI who has de
voted himself to saving lives
after his brush with Brown's
flying prowess. Dr. Stewart
was followed byCpl. Marv. Gould,
who with some coaching, gave a
brilliant performance as Suds
Bronski. Bronski is a chronic
alcoholic who was driven to the
Demon Rum when riding around
Europe, at an altitude of I7 feet,
as S/LBrown's bomb aimer.

Cpl. Papy Thies portrayed a
Luftwaffe recruiting officer who
used Browns picture as an in
ducement to ''Join Now'', Papy's
German accent was superb. Hippy
Riley was portrayed by that
swinger , Doug Holcombe. Hippy
is the TCA, executive who has
fallen off of a bar stool in one
of his nany Clubs. Billy Ookpie
was next to appear as an old
Northern host of S/L Brown.
Billy brought a pleasant surprise
in the form of a young eskimo
boy played by LAC, 'Tab'' Hut
chinson who comes on stage and
says 'Daddy, Daddy''. I un
derstand Hutchinson has been no
minated for an Oscar for this
role.
The last live character on stage
was played by a new mushroom,
Cpl. Bob. Bezdick, who portrayed
Cpl. Shifty Bivouac a character
seldom seenbutwho exists every
where. Shifty is the clerk in Post
ings and Careers who shuffles you
hither and yon at the most in-

ON THE EVENING of the 30 July, the Officers and wives of 12I KU held o fare
well dinner for S/Land Mrs. KW Brown. During the evening o gift of luggage was
presented to 5/L and Mrs Brown by the Officers of the unit

"DADDY, DADDY" cries LAC 'T6l'' Hutchinson as
he plovs the port of S/L Brown's long forgotten Son
from the North.

CPL. BOB JAMES is invested as a Honorary Life
Member of the Marvelous Order of the Mushroom by
Cpl. Mac McCaffrey.

RCAF Photo

Four OFP on
annual exerase

Sennelager, Germany - One
of the mainstays that keeps Ca
nada's NATO Brigade mobile
and operational is No. 4 Ord
nance Field Park, Royal Ca
nadian Ordnance Corps. The
Brigade is, at present, on three
weeks annual training here.
The unit commanded by Major

Vic Tweedy, Toronto, Ont., has
77 officers and men. They are
responsible for providing all the
mechanical stores and spare
parts needed to keep the bri
gade's equipment operational.
With the array of weapons and
highly technical equipment the
brigade has today this is a com
plex task,

It includes not only spares for
trucks and tanks, but also for
surface-to-surface missiles,
aeroplanes, helicopters, radar
and communication equipment,

With the many different parts
to be held and the limited stor
age space available an effective
stock control system is main
tained.

Auto Washer

+Mote! L.R.A. 600
Reg 349:!S
Special Trade...101,9%

ear oY -248o
Delivered and Installed

Only 13.00 Month

Phone 334.4711

HOMES
LTD.

••••
REAL ESTATE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES
HOUSE MD
CAR
INSURANCE
Phone

334 -4424

435 Fi#h Street
Box 760

Courtenay, B.C.

S/L BROWN receives bookends as cast members Bob
Bezdac and Marv Gould look on.

Photo by Bob Bruce

F/L SVENDSEN admires his new transportation to
Ottawa.

- Photo by Bob Bruce

A SAFEWAY

lsland Highway South, Courtenay
Box 2177 Phone 338•8313

2
•

You Bet There's A 'Safeway!"
Judge for yourself at Capri Trailer Sales Ltd., your

exclusive ''Safeway'' distributors
Canadian built homes now on display from 52' IO' to
64' 12' two- and three-bedroom models. C.S.A. and
C.G.A. approved. Double wall construction. 8' box frame.
Self storing storms. 30 gallon H.W. tank. All interior
plumbing. Big city prices.

7 Year Financing Now Available

"COME SEE CAPRI"
5680' Kingsway

Vancouver

Buy Now and Save !
'

A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF
CURTAIN FIRE SCREENS

Your choice ot either,,Pp;,"?'
C . 36.. and 42 w1 t s.Opper mn

o 19.95 • 22.95

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

F'ft AcraH fr•• 1111 .,_,.. Caurten•y
i ·h Street

gyp3pg
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Clearance .

Values to $8.00
$5.00

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF

Fronts lb. 55c
Sides lb. 65c
Pork Pack 28.95

Cut- Wrapped- Frozen - FREE

WARD'S MEAT MARKET
Courtenay

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
Bierstube Luncheon Smorgasbord

Dally from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Except Sunday)

ATMOSPHERE GEMUETLICHKEIT

Starting Friday, July 28

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

@ All Types of Fishing Gear
Boat Hardware
Life Preservers and Ski Belts
Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334-4922 [

Muley Eletri
Licensed Electrical Contractor
Specialists in Unhooking and Preparing Appliances
for transit
Appliances Installed
New and Used Appliances - Sales and Service

Phone 339-3393 or 339 - 2722 Anytime

DARBEN CAMPERS
@ Pick-up Coaches
• Equipment and Parts
• Trailer Supplies

Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334 -4450

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

Field Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALLEY
Dyke Road Phone 334-2334
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A Look Back ...
Almost one year ago, the Department unvelled Its long

walted trades and pay package for the Canadlan Armed
Forces. The package described the trade structure of the
unified force, and set forth the rates of pay which would apply
to the various levels of that structure.

Neither the trade structure nor the pay scale was easily
arrived at. Teams of experts from all three services had worked
for several years to bulld an equitable structure which would
apply equally to those serving In the existing three forces. As
never before, opinion from the field was solicited and consld
ered as the cxperts sought a truly satisfactory answer to the
personnel problems which were then plaguing the Canadian
forces.

And the problems were very real. From all sides one heard
the cry, "I've had it. I'm getting out." Almost all trades suf
fered from a shortage as long-time servicemen, discouraged by
low salaries, non-existant promotion poiicies and many, many
other factors simply chucked their careers and succumbed to
the lure of the high hourly rates on civvy street.

Then came the fateful first of October, and for most
servicemen, their first look at the new shape of the Canadian
armed forces. For most of them, it meant change, Great
changes, in fact. Gone was the confusing tangle of allowances
and credits which prevented a serviceman from ever being
cntirely sure of what he was making. Gone too was the quaint
practice of paying a single airman somewhat less than his
married comrade. In fact, gone were many archalc hangovers
from the nineteeth or earlier centuries.

The trade structure also received considerable trimming.
The three hundred and some trades which had existed within
the Canadian forces were reduced to just under one hundred.
A finance clerk, It was discovered, could do his clerking just as
well as CFB Comox as he could at CFB Petawawa, particularly
since the same regulations now applied to all three services.

,,

The concept of the "career serviceman" was another thing
to emerge from Octoberfest. Under this concept, all airmen
who had been recommend for promotion to corporal upon com
pletion of their first engagement In the service, not In their
love life) would be so promoted, a move that was greeted with
joy by about 5 million CD-bearing LACs, the manufacturers of
corporals hooks, corporals clubs, membership committees, and
with some disdain by those who were already corporals.

Further improvements have taken place since then. TD
rates and moving grants have been adjusted upward, and it is
planned to raise other travel allowances In the near future.

It would be easy to say that the steps taken to date have
solved all the problems. It would not, however, be true. A great
deal of dissatisfaction has been dispelled by the actions of
October 1, and later improvements. The release rate is not as
bad as it was, and those who are staying in are happier about
doing so.

Just as it would be untrue to say that October I had solved
all the problems, so it would be equally untrue to deny that it
was not a gigantic step forward. Policies and practices which
had remained unchanged for generations were suddenly swept
away, and the personnel practices of the Canadian forces were
propelled into the twentieth century. It was obvious that some
one did care about what happened to the average serviceman,
and that he wasn't just a number to be fed Into a computor
and electronically shipped all over the world.

It was this reallzation perhaps more than anything else
although the money was nice, please note), that checked the
release rate, and improved morale. The fact that he was asked
for his opinions, and the fact that those opinions were taken
into account in determining the answers to the problems,

· meant as much to the serviceman, as the money. (Note to
planning staffs: This doesn't mean that the Canadlan service
man is allergic to money.)

The policies which were Introduced last October have
been in effect for almost one year now, and it is obvious that
they have been successful. They do not provide all the answers,
but they do provide a fine base from which a lot more answers
can be found. And the servicemen will stay happier during the
search for the other answers because of them.

ITO TIA
Published on alternate Thursdays with the kind permission of c/
KC Lett, Bose Commander, CFB Comox
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Cpl LG McColtrey (Local 354
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··In arthritis the patient plays
the principal role," according

Dr. Hlorold Roblrison, Medical
p/rector of the B,C, Division ot
C,A.R,S. He emphasized that,
++Early diagnosis is possible In
Alrect ratio to the family doctor's
capacity to detect early signs and
symptoms. Of course, unless the
atient goes to his doctor, early
diagnosis just can't be made,'

According to The Canadian
Arthritis and Rheumatism Soc-.
fety, for physiotherapy and other
ervices. "The assistance ot
specialists, and of specialized
Institutions, may be regarded as
reinforcements to be called upon
whenever needed, "Dr, Robinson
pointed out.

Long term illness requires a
wide range of facilities and ser
vices. A major part of C,A.R,S,
program is to co-operate with and
stimulate other community agen
eies to help bring these services
into being.

·'So that the best use will
be made of the diagnostic and
treatment services available,"
said Dr. Robinson, 'it is essen
tial that the Society continue to
supply new and authoritative in
formation, both to the medical
profession and the public.'
The Canadian Arthritis Society

undertakes the distribution of
professional bulletins, co-oper
ates in the arrangements for sc
entific meetings and refresher
cour ses and participates in pro
fessional meetings. At a recent
conference on rheumatic dis
eases and research. They were:
Dr. Harold Robinson, C.A.R.S,
Medical Director; Dr. Robert
HIII, Director of the B.C, Child
ren's Program; Dr. Denys Ford,
Research Director and Dr. J,P,
Gofton, C,A.RS, Research As
sociate.
The Society's Public In-

formation Program continues a
flow of messages to the public
acquainting them with the facts,
Despite this, there are still many
people who suffer from arthritis
and treatment could prevent dis
ability in these people and save
many hours ofpain. The Canadian
Arthritis Society, 645 West

a [road qpo1@n )Dfo[[g
information upon request,
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Well
For those in the service one

of the most rewarding aspects
of Canada's response to Charles
De Gaulle's recent diplomatic
fiasco was the firm stand taken
by General Allard, In a demo
cracy senior military officers
arc seldom allowed to make
outstanding statements or take
strong stands on national or in
terational issues, and rightly
so, but this is one time when de
cisiveness could do nothing but
good, especially for morale. Fol
lowing De Gaulle's provocative
speeches General Allard quickly
cancelled out of a dinner he was
to attend in honour of Le Grand
Charles, sending AVM Reyno in
his place, and withdrew the Van
Doos from honour guard cere
monies for De Gaulle, sending
instead the Canadian Guards. The
substitution of the Guards was
especially telling, since The
Royal 22eme Regiment is the
only French speaking unit in the
Canadian Army, and indeed con
sidered General Allard "their

Hell Hath

Done,

No Fury .
One of the Totem Times' count

less regional jibes has at last
drawn blood. It was one of the
more innocuous things to come
out of this office at that, and
yet a passing reference to "un
civilized'' Cape Breton has
touched off one of the more in
teresting chain of events of the
Totem Times year.

Every Cape Bretoner who has
a relative stationed at CFB
Comox has being dashing off
an indignant letter demanding the
head, or at least the tongue and
typing fingers of the ignoramus
who was responsible for calling
cape Breton uncivilized. On an
other part of this page is a letter
from a lady whom, we hope, has
no relatives at Comox, but who

abused and maligned time and
is bound to put us benighted types again in these pages and not
straight. a single complaint have we got-
The Totem Times extends it's ten, Cape Breton has never had

;best wishes to a rare display us attribute to her such names
of folksy regional pride and is ± Prickly Pear, Gopher Muscle
truly sorry if anyone blew a ge. Moose Jaw, etc.,
nuine blood vessel. At the same It might be said that it is not
time, the editors see no reason he place of a service newspaper
why the paper should print a»to poke fun at the various regions
apology to the people of Cape bre. of our country,
ton, an idea that runs through We feel that a paper should
most of the letters we have re. entertain, and for better or for
cieved from that part of th worse our notion of entertainment
country. If we are to start hcludes this type of nonsense.
printing apologies to different he fact that our staff includes
regions of Canada that have fallen representatives of Saskatchewan
victim to our good natured attacks and Cape Breton Island does not
then Cape Breton must wait it's in the least bridle our enthusiasm
turn behind several others, chief. for such activity,
ly Saskatchewan, That Jolly Laugh andthe world laughs with
Giant of the prairies has been , cryandthe Totem Times will

write and editorial about YOU,

• • • And a Look Ahead
The Canadian forces are undergoing unprecedented

change. Shortly, the existing three services will merge Into
one big happy blob, and servicemen whose association has
heretofore been exclusively with the alr force, could well find
themselves working in the midst of an army camp. For those
joined a particular service because they liked blue suits, or
disliked large bodles of water, it will all be a bit bewildering.

Most servicemen are looking forward with great interest
to the adoption of a common promotion policy throughout the
unified service. Promotions now are st!ll governed by the
vacancies existing in the rank structures of the existing ser
vices, I.e., promotions to RCAF airmen and NCOs are awarded
on the basis of the vacancies existing with the RCAF estab
lishment.

But this will soon change. And every serviceman shares
with every other serviceman the susplclon that his particular
trade or his particular service will be diddled In the process.
It is not difficult to find airmen who just know that the army
Is sucking up all the promotions for the next ten years. It Is
just as easy to find a soldier who heard it from an unimpeach
able source that the airforce has the Inside track for pro
motions. Most sailors feel that unification ls a plot thought
up by the army and air force to enable them to grab all the
navy promotions.

The development of a common promotlon policy Is perhaps
the knottiest problem to face personnel staffs In some years,
and it is a problem which Is receiving a great deal of attention.
It cannot, to quote a letter from the Director General Postlng
and Careers at CFHQ, be resolved overnight.

Inequities which existed In the promotion pollcles of the
three services have come to light, and It will be some time
before these Inequities can be removed. (See Commodore
Boyle's letter on another page of this Issue,) However, every
effort is being made to equallze promotion opportunities In the
unified service and eventually the problem should disappear,
ironed out by the development of a common promotion pollcy
and the passage of time.

But this will not complete the process of Improvement for
. those who choose to make the Canadian forces thelr career.
As the cost of living Increases, so will the services pay have to
Increase. As unions negotiate for their members such things
as company-pald pension plans, so will the services have to
follow suit. The worst thing that could happen to the Canadian
services would be to have the services stand back and look at
all the changes which have taken place recently, and say,
·There, it's all done."

Happily enough, there Is every Indication that this attitude
Is dead. Almost dally, servicemen are reminded that the effort
to improve working conditions continues; that the services are
making every effort to attract and hold good people.

It ls this, more than anything else that will provide the
firm foundation on which to build the new unified force that
will one day be the model for the rest of the world.

Manager.
F/O D Barnett (Local 30g

Salesmen:
, FS C Bradley (Local 393)

FS P Ccnley (Local 449
CIRCULATION:

Cpl K Paisley (Local 409)

Sir!
own". He is their Honorary Col
onel.

General Allard is acquainted
with a number of officers In th
French high command, and
understands the functioning and
attitudes of the French military
one of which Is anti-Gaul
lism, For an ex-soldier De Gaulle
has been very demanding o his
army, expecting not only obed
ience but also political loyalty,
Pay is substandard, and the
French army suffered terribly
in the murderous Algerian cam
paign, which De Gaulle carried
to the last. General Allard's cog
nizance of this makes hlg
reactions all the more significant
and symbolic, De Gaulle has turn
ed from influential, pragmatic
advising to hyprocritical right
eousness, and deserved his re
Luke from the Canadian armed
forces. Such resolution in the
face of divisive influences can
not help but unite Canadians,
and when the firmness comes
from the CDS, it is the Canadian
Forces that benefit.

• •

CARS Need
Support

In whitestAfrica
A most significant task being
performed by the Canadian
Forces is that being done by
the military assistance teams in
Tanzania and Ghana. Even if
our contribution is a relatively
token one, it is important, as
we are continually reminded in
the Sentinel. However, this maga
zine glosses over the economic,
social, and political value of
Canada's undertaking. A glance at
the Sentinel shows Canada with
50 RCAF personnel in Tanzania
working from scratch to est
ablish the air wing of the Tan
zanian People's Defence Force,
Starting with four Caribou and
eight Otter aircraft given by
Canada, the air wing will have
transport, logistic support, com
municatlons, and rescue funet
ions. The training of 32 pilots
and 150 technicians in Canada
is more than half completed, In
addition 30 Canadian soldiers are
assisting with the establishment
of a military academy, and with
the training ot Tanzanian army
technicians,

Although the African's Cultural
roots, like those of all of us,
run deep, the course being taken
by Tanzanla, Nigeria and Ghana
and other autonomous, black
ruled nations is the only one en
lightened persons can approve,
That Canada is selflessly play
ing a part In this development
should be a source of pride,
The shallowness of the African's
absorption of western ways is
continually being demonstrated
by political Instability, and many
use this upheaval as a reasonfor
denying Africans the political
power they have a right to, A
gradual granting of self-govern
ment would seem a solution, but a
supremely powerful and wise col
onlal government would be need
ed, At present there appear to
be only two alternatives, Afr!
can autonomy and white suprem
acy, Those with an optimlstle
hopeful view of human nature
see educatlon, forelgn ald, and
the passage of time as the in
gredients In a country which ls
not to be a llablllty In the Inter-

national community. 'Tanzania, a
federation of Tanganyika, Zanzi
bar, and Pemba, is doing fine
so far, although Peking
style communists do have
some influence in Dar Es
Salaam, the capital.

Down the other road lie Rho
desia and South Africa, coun
tries of the white European,
Rhodesia and South Africa, coun
Rhodesia, like Tanzanla, Is a
federation of three colonies, but
there the similarity ends. South
ern Rhodesia, the guiding light,
aggressively absorbed copper
rich Northern Rhodesia and Nya-.
saland, which otherwise would
have followed the natural course
of transition to native rule, es
pecially in view of their v
smi inits mtori«ies. m
per was viewed as a necessity
offset to the predominantly agr
cultural south. The legislatun
bringing about the federation wa
a masterpiece ol political ·»
caner, designed t sure,"";
natives and keep them in 1,,, "

t+ IOrance, povery and bondage, T
effects on the native are 3,n'
nets viverssi, Lani ~g""
pressured into labour ,"
tantamount to slavery, s,, "s
d J II d • regat-ea, a1ea, and kept In IIji
acy, they are certainly "t
to rule, as their whe ,"" tit
constants remta ue +,,""@rs
worta. mn order to sys#," he
and ettectuvely subdue 4""Cally
cans, certain legal B." Afr1-
fundamental to rid"""s so

I they are not written ha aw that
challenged y sou@ {" een
These arc: no man shall :csla,
ished without the right , Pn
the 1aw sha ueat au ,] Hal,
equally without regard',"ders
person, no tree man • helr
competed to per,"U
service against hls q, "lvate
man shall be Judge "" "dno
cause. The tume ha, hls o,
cepts have been,,,""red con
vio suu eono..3"" n
Isl". There Is # "es "ip, such tu, "justice for some, and " ag
Justice tor no.""here t
eslans are treat«ea4," his&.
white the poor i, .{ "nlen,acks a+, "9·very

shabbily treated, effects on the
whites are seen too, Rather
t'an material, these manifesta
ns are spiritual, almost soul

destroying. The European set
er is a grim faced fighter,
diven more by emotion and
prejudice than by reason, To
te manner born, his descendents
1ye in a vacuum divorced from
th mainstream of wester so
let, and accept the native sub
rvience as their due, The
ycks are looked down upon and
med for all the soclal evils
setting the whites. Even the
st worthless white has some-.
dy to despise, and this they find
nvenlent. As a result a deep
sistance to change manifests
pelf. Rhodesians, vaguely aware
their moral guilt, are very
fensive, No reasonable discus
on is possible on the subject

interracial relatlons, All
gngs new and different are re
rded with suspicion, Anythingi might upset the precarious
lance Is taboo, Thus the nor
al creative processes, includ
g a free press are severly
rtailed. The culture of the
'ite Rhodesian turns into a
llow caricature of that of the
ropean- a society econom
ly, culturally, and legls
gively built on the repression
another race, A merry-go

,4a to hell! And it can't go on
fer. The Atrlcan who said,
%'he days ot the white rule
y numbered, The time for
od.shed and killing of those

"}te who do not support
Pf near.' May be crying In
"" wilderness but how long will
!emain unheard? Not long say

l pg much the better idea to
gnd $15 mllllon In Tanzania

e' a much greater amount
a over a longer time and"ped up in thousands of lives

"we are doing in the Congo,
%n the Belgians left the Congo
jrricans there were not much
,e advanced than those In
desla are now, and a polltl
f vacuum existed; no group
petent to rule existed to step

Dear Sir:
I would like you to print my

letter in your very informative
and well read paper, in order that
my feelings about the new pay
fields may be brought to the at
tention of persons in authority,.
in order that the injustice doneto
the Military Police Trade by the
'experts" may be rectified.

When the new pay structure
was in the process of being for
mulated, we were told that the
different trades would be placed
in payfields that would be on a
par with their counterparts on
'CIvvy Street'', This was true
as far as all trades, outside of
the Military Police Trade was
concerned. Unless of course, the
''Experts'' compared the Mili
tary Police with the British
Bobby,
The lowest paid policeman in

any Municipality in the greater
Vancouver area, is approxi
mately 525.00 per month, this
was the wage scale in 1966,
and at that time they were ask
ing for a 15 per cent wage in
crease. (which was granted),

Another example is the Fed
eral Police Force, the RCMP,
who were granted a wage in
crease on the 1 Jan, G7, that when
a man became a first class con
stable, which under normal con
ditions, takes approximately five
years, his pay annually is $6970,
A difference 0f $1534, per year
to that of a payfield 3 corpor
al.

In comparison in the writers'
case, and I can assume, in a lot
of other cases such as mine, my
monthly wage (now that we have
been placed in the lowest py
field possible, when once we were
a group 4 trade), is $1453,00 less
deductions. In my case I have
26 years Police experience, both
Civilian and Military, but ap
parently experience means little
or nothing at all to the 'ex
perts" who had the 'task'' of
placing the different trades in
the payfields in which they end
cd up,
It would be enlightening, to

the Military Policeman, if the
'experts"' would issue an in
formative directive, advising the
Military Policemen, how it was

Letters to the Editor Dep't
Payfields and Working Conditions

Note From Civilization
Dear SIr:
It is easy to see whoever your

reporter is for the Totem Times
has never travelled. And I think
an apology should be written to
the people of Cape Breton. In
the east of this island (which
is part of Nova Scotia) we have
the steel mill and coal mines.
Industrial Cape Breton it is
called.) And in the North we
have our beautiful Cabot Trall
where people come from allover
the United States.

Sidney, our only city on the
island, and Halifax on the main
land certainly served Canada
during the two world wars, His
tory was made on the island
in the small town of Louisburg
where the English fought the
French, Also in the province
of Quebec. By your artlcle In
your paper history isn't some
thing you know, The late Angus
L. MacDonald born and brought
up in Cape Breton was minister
of the Navy stationed in BC, for
some time during the last war,
My brother was also stationed
in your fair province.

in, The results are well known,
I the government ot Ian Smith
ls forcedtoyielduppower, Dwana
won't have much time to get out,
Let's hope Dwana In Tanzania
succeeds,

arrived at, to place them in the
lowest pafield that exists, when
it is a known fact, that the Mili
tary Policeman to coin a phrase
'is a necessary evil'',

Now we come to the amount of
hours worked by the Military
Policeman,
(a) The shift worker Military

Policeman works 72 hours in an
8 day period.
b) He Is required to be on

standby duties every other week
for another 72 hours and is not
permitted to leave the area, un
less he has a "stand to",
(c) He is required to be pro

perly dressed in all cases, whe
ther it means being on Post, or
otherwise.
(D) The MP on shift duty,

enjoys NO Statutory holidays (as
do persons in the other trades),
nor does he get any Base stand
downs,

(e) Once he reports for duty,
he is not permitted to leave
his place of duty, unless he has
been properly relieved by other
personnel,

D) He is required to be very
efficient in the handling of all
types of small arms, including
the 9mm pistol, the CI and the
Sten sub machine gun and is
required to fire all three each
and every month of the year,
as well as being armedwith same,
while on duty.
If the pay of a Senior Corporal

was calculated for the number of
hours he is required to work and
be on standby duties, his hourly
wage would be in the vicinity of
approximately $1.65 per hour,
The requirements of a MIII

tary Policeman are as follows,
He must be first of all, a Police
man, Judge, Magistrate, repre
sentative of the Canadian People,
The PrimeMinister, and the Base
Commander, His judgement
must be above reproach and un
questionable, yet the Service
feels that he can be replaced at
the drop of a hat, and then place
him in the lowest pafield exist
ing.

SECURITY - AII the training
the pilot, the maintenance and
electronic men receive (at great
expense to thepublic), isn't worth
one penny, Lt the Aircraft and/or

I have travelled from east to
west (New England to Washing
ton) on one of the large jets
and spent several winters in
Seattle, I was quite indignant
when I heard remarks about the
B,C, "bush people" that couldn't
speak the king's English. Ater
all I am a 'true Canadian'
and do not call people unciviliz
ed that I have never seen or
heard.

I know all about Comox too,
A little town where people didn't
do much of anything until your
base came along and property
went up which is happening in
this small town,

the Nuclear Weapon is not ready
for immediate use, due to
sabotage.
The Military Policeman is the

first line of defence, the first
person subject to ridicule and
hostile attack, and above all,
the sole person who has been en
trusted with the responsibility
of guarding a CFB Installation,
whether they be Nuclear, or
otherwise, Maybe this important
phase just to mention one) of
the Military Policemans' duties
was overlooked by the persons
organizing the newpay structure,
for submission to the Defence De
partment.
The Military Policeman must

always make snap decisions dur
ing ALL emergencies, and if he
makes the wrong one, he and he
alone is the one to suffer the
penalty. What other career field
in Canadas' Armed Forces de
mands this responsibility from
its personnel???? ;ONE. And
what other field requires its
NCO's to uphold Orticers' stand
ings, as weil as being a Judge,
Magistrate and Policeman, all
in one?
To end my "missle", (sic)

I would like to emphasize what
I have stated earlier in my let
ter, and that is that the MIII
tary Policeman, in my mind has
suffered a great injustice and
the time is long past due, when
this Injustice should be rectified
before too manyofthefullytrain
ed Nuclear included) and exper
ienced Policemen leave the Ser
vice for better paying positions
with Civilian PollceDepartments
throughout Canada, all of whom
receive far better remuneration
than does the Military Police
man in the Armed Forces.
Thanking you Mr. Editor, for

the most valuable space and
thanking you for printing my let
ter and my feelings, in the cause
of the Military Policeman,
P.,S. The phrase ''A Policeman's
Lot is not a happy one" certainly
is true in this case.

I remain,
Yours sincerely, and dis
Yours sincerely,
A once proud, but under
paid and disanimated MIII
tary Policeman,

son compared to all the Minis
ters, (Angus Macqueen, moder
ator of the United church for
some time, born in Sydney C,B,
Many priests, bushops andM,P,
etc, ·· •

Have you ever heard of the late
Murdock MacPherson of B.C
bom in a 1itle vnage anaa.
cated not far from our town, who
as head ot the Rand commls
sion? Health minister AllanMae
Echern lives a short distan
away from ce
9 us,Surely thesepeople

are not uncivilized. It is silly to
be indignant over anyone bee
so ignorant as the reporter ~,'
your paper Is,

We have one heavy water plant
on the island and another one Sheila Daves
under construction in my town, Port Hawkes
also the largest B,A, oll refinery Nova sootu.""»
in Canada. Pulp mill (Swedish Box 474
and Scott paper Co)

Ed. Note: We have several Igor"! reporters on our stat, ,3
Just wait until the •
see thattu ,, "Soleotcomox
Tri ", " sou wrotelout

I am proud to be a Cape Bret
ner, My ancestors came from
North Caledonia during the Re
volutlonary war and were Em
plre Loyalists (there is history
again in case you don't know)

My father was a Master Mar
iner and salled to South America
and West Indies, etc,

But he was just a little per-

s,, HIGH TIDE
rise_,% feting ar
Santa cru G,~""S0 persons at
vs ria',"·g$ii»ii

ncyelopedi

• I
i

••
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Promotion Policies
COMMODORE D.S. BOYLE

by P;ti andDirector General ostings
Careers

A number of queries havebeen
jved at FHQ expressing""""<,,, «th respect to the et

f, t series integratuon.non
Promotions -- Men, The follow
r remarks may be helpful In
,erirg the many, avesttons
heh are being asked. It is
ked that the informatlon will
allow many of the answers to
be provided by CommandandUnit
Staffs and thus stem the flow of
questions otCFHQwhere the time
required to answer questions is
prejudicing the timely comple
ton of plans essential to remove
the factors which cause the ques
tions,
Integration has had the effect

of exposing many of the differ
ences which have long existed
among individual service prae
tices and policies affecting other
rank promotions, IN some cases,
these differences have operated
in such a way as to produce what
some servicemen regard as in
equities. Probably the single
issue of greatest concern arises
as a result of comparisons of
number of existing RCN, CA(R)
and RCAF promotions within in
tegrated trades.

Monthly promotion quotes for
all services are currently de
termined by the same proced
ure, Current service strengths
are compared with the rank ceil
ing for that service and promo
tions are authorized in numbers
sufficient to return the strength
to the service ceiling. The ceil
ings themselves are based on the
single service establishment
rank structures which existed
in 1964, appropriately and equi
tably adjusted to reflect reduc
tions which have occurred. Di[
erences between the size of the
monthly promotion lists for the
three services are simply the dif
ferences in the number of vaca
ncies caused by retirement or
other wastage. Individuals who
anticipate greater opportunity for
advancement in the Unified Force
are impatient for the introduction
of a common promotion system,
Other servicemen who may not
have had equivalent opportunity
for trades training or whose
more rapid advancement In rank
was the result of the retirement
policy of their service, are con
cerned about the prospect of a
sudden change inpromotion prac
tices.
It must be recognized that dif

ferences do exist in promotion
opportunities between the ser
vices just as they exist between
trades within each service. A
common promotion systemlsbe
ing developed as rapidly as pos
sible. There arefour major steps
which must be completed before
a unified service promotion
system for Mencanbe implemen
ted. These steps are:
a. Adoption ofa commontrades

structure.
b. Adoption of a common pro

motion policy.
c. Implementation of a com

mon personnel performance
evaluation system; and
d. Identification of environ

mental requirements by rankand
trade.
The first two steps listedabove

have already been completed. It
is particularly significant tonote
that the new Men's Career Policy
(CFAO 49-4) establishes essen
tially identical eligibility re
quirements for senior NCO pro
motions to be followed by all
services. It should also be noted
that an interimpolicywas requir
ed and has been provided.

Review of promotion statistics
for 1966 reveals that promotions

to and within the NCO ranks In
each of the services were more
numerous to each rank than at
anytime In the previous five
years. Thls favorable trend In
promotion is largely the result
of larger numbers reaching thelr
retirement age, Retirement re
leases will continue to be heavy
during 1967, ensuring a favorable
number of promotions.

At the present ume it should
be clear that the three services
have, and havehad, three separa
te and distinct system of per
formance evaluation. Thls, of
itself, prevents valld competitive
assessment for promotion on an
integrated basis.Stepthree which
is the implementation of a com
mon personnel performance
evaluation system, is well under
way and should be in use by Jan,
1, 1968. This form has been
prepared for the purpose of per
mitting valid comparisons to be
made between servicemen by in
tegrated promotion boards. Since
this report is a new one anddoes
involve significant departures
from previous service practices,
it would be premature to attempt
to predict the date at which the
first integrated promotion selec
tion boards can be convened,
although we are hopeful that the
system will be sufficientlyadvan
ced to commence restricted op
eration in 1968.

Step four, which is the identi
fiation of environmental re
quirements by rank and trade
will be achieved with the con
verson of the remaining single
service establishments to new
establishments. Since the inte
grated establishments identify
each position as land, sea, air or
open, the establishment totals of
each environment by rank and
trade can be readily obtained.
Job analysis is an important
part of this process and the final
distribution must await its out
come, Promotion quotas can
then be allocated to ensure en
vironmental requirements are
met and that the remaining va
cancies are equitably distributed
without regard to environmental
limitations. However, until the
Integrated establishment project
is completed, there is no sound
basis on whichto factually change
single service promotions.
From this discussion, it is

obvious that the difficulties which
exist cannot be resolved over
night. Therefore it is still nee
essary to continue to authorize
promotions on the basis of rank
vacancies within the RCN, CA
R), and RCAF for sometime in
the future. Each service is there
byy assured of sufficient promo
tions to maintain their personnel
inventories at a level consistent
with commitments. Plans are
being progressed to eliminate
the barriers which now confine
opportunities for advancement
to those available within existing
single-service rank structures.
The goal of the Men's Promotion
Policy is to achieve the greatest
possible equality of promotion
opportunity for all servicemen
within each trade. When integra
ted establishments have been
written to cover all manpower
authorizations, it will bepossible
to assess the adjustments which
will be necessary to achieve
greater equalization of promo
tion opportunity., Further steps
will follow. However, a real
istic assessment of the present
status of integration of the
Forces indicates that a series
of gradual and evolutionary ad
justments rather than major
changes should be pursued. This
must be done to counteract the
misinterpretation and subsequent
criticism that increased pro-

As the Totem Times' music
critic I was privileged to have
tickets to the ballet at the Queen
Elizabeth Theatre in Vancouver
a couple of Saturdays ago. Natur
ally I had hoped to see Rudolf
Nureyev and Margot Fonteyn, the
most widely known ballet duo,
but as it turned out, missing
them did not matter. In the Van
couver papers the Royal Ballet
as an entity received quite a
favourable review, but Rudy and
Margot did not stand out as tho
stars they are purported to be,
The absence of these two en
abled the less experienced 'Bal
letomaines'' to concentrateon the
performance itself rather than
gape at two of the performers
with open-mouthed adulation, A
great deal of Nureyev's famehas
sprung from notoriety rather
than artistic accomplishment, his
recent shenanigans with the Hip
pies in San Franciscobeingagood
example. His conduct during his
last visit for the 1965 Vancou-
ver Festival is still discussedby
society matrons. Invited to two
parties, Rudy didn't show at the
first, and, arriving outlandishly
dressed at the second, proceeded In the last edition clumsypoof
to insult and ignore the other reading on the part of the Te
guests. staffresulted in a hapless /;o

The ballet performed Satur- player being persecuted by l
day night was Tchaikowsky's surance salesmen, freezerp5»
'Sleeping Beauty.'' The un- and avaricious in-laws. z.L.
complicated lyrical music is set G, Robinson won not 82500i!
to the classic fairy tale of the three ways, but only the mss°'
sleeping princess awakened by sum of $25, Now that the er
Prince Charmings's kiss. It is has been corrected the poo"
an ideal beginner's ballet, there dividual can unload his sh{
being no complicatedplot or phil- and proceed to work. Although
osophical exploration to draw at editorial policy of the Time'is
tention from the sheer rhythm always been that Bingo is ag"
f the dancing, the sump{uus-
ness of the sets, and tne myriad
of stage effects. To enjoy such
a performance, the spectator
needs to simply sit back and let
the sights and sounds inundate the
senses. The feellng o f stage
presence, the brilliance of the
symphony, and the enchantment
of the dance combined create a
rapturous effect. Ballet isunlike
any other form of entertainment
and one everybody should exper
ence once,''Black Mike''McEwan Dies

WWI FIGHTER ACE
WWII BOMBER GROUP COMMANDER

One of Canada's most color
ful airmen, Air VIce-Marshal
C, M, McEwen, 69, dled last
Sunday in Toronto. He was one
of the original career officers of
the RCAF.

Air Vice-Marshal McEwen,
who was born at Griswold, Man,
joined the Royal Flying Corps
in 1917, and was posted to 28
Squadron In Italy, wherehe serv
ed until the armlstdce In 1918,
During his stay on the Italian
front he was credited with dest
roying 24 1/2 enemy aircraft,
After the war he became a

member of the CAF, the short
lived predecessor of the RCAF,
and in the summer 0f 1920 flew
an HS2L flying boat from Ottawa
to Lake Timlskaming on a dlffl
cult assignment for the Ontario
Department of Agriculture, In
those years, the CAF was
mostly civil In nature and air
operations were largely confin
ed to forestry patrols, providing
an invaluable service to the coun
try.

Later on, In the RCAF, AIr
Vice-Marshal McEwen served
as an instructor, and then as a
commander at Camp Borden,
Trenton, Toronto, Montreal and
Hallfax.

In 1942 he went overseas to
help build 6 Bomber Group, and
on February 29, 1944, he assum
ed command of the group, He
often accompanied the crews on

raids over Germany until the
AOC of Bomber Command, Air
Chief Marshal Sir Arthur Harris
put a stop to It, Harris was later
to say of McEwen and 6 Group:

'I regard this officer's con
tribution to the efflclency and
effect of the bomber offensive
as Invaluable. In ability as in
personality he stood out amongst
his fellows. He is a great com
mander and the value of hls work
was a major contribution towards
the success that was achieved. I
cannot speak too highly of himor
of his share, and his Group's
share, in the common effort,''

He retired from the RCAF In
1946, but dld not sever his con
nection with aviation, He served
on the board of AIr Canada, and
acted as an adviser to several
aircraft manufacturers.

He Is survived by his wife,
three daughters, and two grand
daughters.

Although recruiting for the

BAD STORM
One of the most disastrous

storms of recent years was Hur
ricane Flora, which in 1963killed
about 5,000 persons in Haiti and
more than 1,000 In Cuba, and left
about 750,000 persons homeless,
according to World Book Ency
clopedla,

motion opportumt1es given toone
group have come at the cost of
reduced opportunities for another
group, Those planning the trans
ition have the interest of all
individuals under advisement and
are endeavouring to plan anequi
table system.
In summary then, it is evident

and must be stressed that:
a, Present criticisms stem

largely from the increased visi
bllity and obviousness of the
fact that promotion opportunities
do differ among the services,
b, The difference in promo

tlons which have become so ap
parent are not new developments
but existed in the past.
c. Equalization of opportun

ity for promotion within trades
is the ultimate intention but can
not be achieved overnight, and
d. The promotion situatlon

generally within each service
Is much more favorable now than
it has been for the past several
years.
Finally, it must be stated that

criticism must not obscure, the
fact that great strides have been
made in our new personnel con
cepts. In fact, If it were not
for these advances - most of
the questions which are now
asked, would not have arisen,

Let's
Dance
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121 KU
News
During the month ot July, 121

KU personnel and aircraft part!
cipated In fifteen alrevacs, two
searches for light aircraft and
one search for a marine vessel,
The fltteen medical evacua

tlons, from such places as Kam
loops, Sandspit, Holberg, Ocean
Falls, Kimberly and Comox took
a total 0l 52 hours and 55 n'at+¢
";'1; '1.n:

The twoair searches accounted
for the most flying time, with a
total of 224 hours and forty
minutes; while the marine sear@j
took a total of 6 hours and fifteen
minutes to complete. The two air
searches were in the Penticton
area while the marine'search
was oft Victorla.

Rather than bore anyone with
Just what crews dld participate
In these operations; as it would
be quite lengthy, I think It Is
sufficient to say that all the
personnel of 121 KU were In
volved, particularly in the Pen
tlcton searches for two light
alrcraft, It can be easily seen
from the figures presented that
the month of July was a very
busy one for us at 121 KU
with everyone getting Into th
act

A lifejacket on a child Is a
water wise precaution but it's
not a substitute for parental su
pervision. Be water wise and
supervise!

!
it,

(Cana-An Interesting piece 0! ~ght
dian nautical history wasb"gs
doorstep receniis 6hs" "~a
Beaver tied up at th_ ,4sit.
wharf for a three da! qur
Those who took time out ,L
hie authentic reijca f %%,"j
steam vessel in the "",
North west could not ell "",
they were not in fact on bo?: ·e in-the original ship, but wer .j
specting a reborn Beaver, !"$,
was converted trom he I,';
naval ammunition lighter,
216.

"?" and pieces tor he co
pi,," game trom assorted
i, "? The masts came from
, Canadian Services College"3! loads, and the trimming
ii,"?by otticer cadets from
., Venture.

l he steering \\heel - that ought0 causth e nautical apoplexy - from
,Pinal Beaver was recover
""Om the Maritime Museum of

,' restored to as-new condi
and installed in the re

,"{},};: ' Victoria dentist ottered
antern which was used in the

"0OS"

Children need,,, 1o
grow on "e mill,
alas k t %
vitamins, get ,d
protein'' minerals ,j
strena " heolt# "

for old ladie: and hospital in
habitants, the paper has out of
courtesy ( and desperation for
news) printed the winners. If
this sort of thing keep up, how
ever, we are going to have to
cease announcing the winners,
Myself, I would not stoop to even
buying a Bingo card, but my
taste is not always that of the
ma. ses. However in a great out
burst of self- acrifice, the
results shall continue to appear.

Buglas Bugs Out
F/O Russ Buglass, xp:' on neatness in navigation with

the Westcoast WhalekIprs, and genial factotum of the Totem
Times sports departmyt i leaving the Times, and RCAF to
spend hls tume writinteard legal briefs In his impeccable
handwriting, which snald se' the practice of law back about
twenty centuries.

In his year or so the paper, Russ has performed admir
ably. He has purchase4seal allons ot coffee for the editor,
kept the office In a re-r-less tidy state, produced layout
sheets so unintelligibn hat even he couldn't explain them off
to the printers, and +send the best recreation section In
history to the fascinatzreadTS. He will be missed.

After a short th+ y+F Say in a Saskatchewan law
school, Russ hopes t ptw he world, or at least Canada.
If hls dedication to 1,Ls 4$ Teat as hls dedication to the
sports pages, he shn, P"" one ot the greatest prime
ministers Saskatchewanhas 'T produced. All he has to do
ls learn to use a pen.

Best ot luck.

omox
o-opera~ Creamery, y The c

n The Heor' ·omox Valley''

original ship for many years.
Today's crew of six men is

doing the work of the 26 carried
by the original vessel, which says
something about the feather-bed
ding tactics used long ago, and
the success of integration in
combatting them.
The original Beaver took part

in the California gold rush of
1849, and the San Juan incident
0f 1858. It was wrecked on Si
wash Rock, just off Vancouver's
Stanley Park in 1888.

The replica has been touring
B,C, ports for the past year,
bringing history to the door
step, or more accurately, wharf
side,

Spring cleaning is done in the
summer around CFB Comox, and
much needed it Is, Most of the
older bulldins are looking much
the better for it under anew coat
of paint, The old steam plant
has never looked so sprightly,

and no longer resembles an
abandoned coal mine. The green
and white is a most appealing
colour combination, and certainly
puts the brick dullness of the
newer stations to shame, Be
proud of our station; it's the
only one we have,

INSURANCE TIME AGAIN?
See Dick Henderson

At Simpsons-Sears, Courtenay

»tao once
reorroowrraa«o

ALLSTATE '
INSLURANEE
COPAN
OF CANADA

Curse You Red Baron
I

j

I Cumberland Hotel
The House of Hospitality

j

I

I

I

Port Agusta
23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339 -2277 or 339 -3110

-If you were born in
1900

You should apply now for your

OLD AGE SECURITY PENSION
By applying now you will receive your first payment

in January 1968, when persons who have reached the age of 67
become eligible for Old Age Security.

If you were born in 1901
You should make application for your

Old Age Security pension six months before your 67th birthday.

An Old Age Security application form may be obtained at your
local Post Office, or by writing to the Regional Director of Old .Age
Security in the capital city of your province. With it you will receive

a pamphlet giving full information about Old Age Security.

GUARANTEED INCOME SUPPLEMENT
As soon a your Old Age Security pension i pproved, you will be sent

information about the Guaranteed Income Supplement and an pplication
form. You may be entitled to a supplement which, together with your Old !e

Security pension, will guarantee you a monthly income of at least s105,00.,

ISSUED BY THE HON. ALLAN J. MacEACHEN, MINISTER
THE DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL HEALTH AND WELFARE
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A SENIOR American Officer indicates an interesting
feature of the new Canadian Forces Organization
chart as Pentagon officials look on with interest.
The star at the left of the graph represents Mobile
Command, while tapering off to the right in decreas
ing order of seniority are Transport Command, the
Postal Service. VU 33, the Gimli auto club, and Mori
time Command. Due to space limitations the CFB
Comox dry canteen is not shown, since it comes under
Material Command explaining why you con never
find anything you want. The large letter "M''s worn
by the two gents on the right signifies that they are
members of the MacNamara fan club, an exclusive
organization with 3,000,000 members.

NNS Photo

""THIS IS THE PLACE if you're going to be seasick",
soys a member of one of NATO's navies to a member
of another. As members of the new NATO multi
national ship, these sailors are busy solving language
problems. Known as a binnacle in English, this object
in question is called o ''Flugenbinnaklerspielen'' in
German, and a 'MaMamialmagonnahonka' in Ital
ian. Other interesting obiects on the bridge are the
anchor, seen at the left. This is a novel arrangement,
whereby the captain has direct control over the
anchor. The thick cordon of rapes crossing the top of
the photo are for emergency furling of the sails. With
one swish of his sword, the ship's captain can react in
a tight situation. This obviates the necessity of shout
ing such naval aphorisms as 'Avast an the poopdeck',
and 'Splice the mainmast'. Sailing for the men of
Germany and Italy brings back great moments in
their naval history such as the sinking of the Graf
Spee and the battle of the Gulf of Taranto and for
sailors of France it recalls the triumphant arrival of
Le Grand Charles at Quebec City.

- DND Photo

- CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE G ft plastic boat

with 4 h.p. Elgin outboard
motor. $100. Bedroom suite, in
cluding double bed, dresser with
mirror, chest of drawers, lamps,
$90.6 x 12 nylon rug with under
felt, $45. Two snow tires and
wheels for Volkswagen, Both for
$30. 21° TV with stand, $40.
PACO Oscilloscope DC - 5mc
bandwidth, $100, Bell and Hlowell
slide projector with trays and
boxes. Worth $120 new. $50.

1966 FORD Galaxie 500 conver-
tible V8, auto. trans., P.S.

and P.B., white walls, radio,
tinted windshield, Hi.D. suspen
sion. Ph. 339-2951.

-
FOR SALE 1959 FIAT GOO. Cheap
reliable transportation, Ph,

339-3733.

FOR SALE. One child's crib and
play pen. Ph. 339-3687.

LOT FOR SALE Large sized lot
310' x 82' on Oyster River

82' river frontage, Full price,
$3,100 (cash) Terms can be ar
ranged, Ph, Cpl. Duncan 334-
3848 or Base Loe 409.
FOR SALE 15 foot plywood boat
and trailer, three life jackets,

also fishing equipment, All for
$125.00. Call LAC Measner at
431 or BB26A, Upper 12.

Defense Experts Alarmed •

A joint statement issued this
week from the pentagon and de
fence headquarters in Ottawa ex
pressed concern over a
steadily increasing loss ofmighty
AJAX anti-aircraft missiles to
the normally carnivorous Venus
Fly Trap.

During recent weeks the large
plant, which as a rule feeds on
lies and other small insects, has
demonstrated a voracious appe
tite for the hapless missiles,
Defense officials are apparently
at a loss to explain the sudden
switch in the giant plant's eat
ing habits but are now painfully
aware that the new diet not only
sustains the plant but actually
seems to induce a type of addict
ion, ''The monsters cannot seem
to get enough once they have
picked up the habit'', said one
worried General to this report-
er.

Meanwhile, Venus Fly Traps
across the country continue to
grow fat on millions of dollars
worth of hardware in the allied
arsenal, The problem has reach
ed the critical stage according

to one authoritative source and
the military and scientific com
munities are mobilizing to face
the threat. In Canada, a Royal
Commission has been formed to
investigate the situation and is
expected to table it's report
within the year.

According to one scientist in
volved in the problem, the Fly The Centennial Helicopter now
Trap, in addition to developing on its way across Canada will
an addiction for the tasty ml. make its first stop in British

Columbia on August 10, L.J,
siles, tend to grow to an enor- Wallace, General Chairman of the
mous size in a rather short per- British Columbia Centennial
iod of time indicating that the Committee, announced today.
hardware diet agrees with the
damn thing. The Centennial 'Copter,pilot- Arthritis due to gout affects
Th Tott T» Hilt edby Frank Ogden of New West- nine men to every woman and
e otem imes mi itary minster, started its coast-to- ithc ·it. bVi 'l some aut torities elieve its

expert Verner Won Brawn, in coast light at St. John's, New- pair be k0+ n can e severe as any nown,
the meantime, has submitted a foundland May 24, and will reach Dr. Denys Ford, C,A.R,S, re
confidential report to the author- it western most point at Wick- search director in B,C, re-
ities which we feel is worthy d aninnish Bay Long Beach), Van- ports satisfying progress toward
being published in these pages, cowver Island, ieptember 1, be- controlling it. "Thanks to the
The gist of the report is a re. fore visiting other British Col- development of uricosuric drugs,
commendation that the govern umbia centres,achronic gout sufferer can live
ment wean the giant plants from'] First stop _in British Columbn With his disease with a minimum
their AJAX habits and trainthem' ll be at Golden, at 10 a,m,, of discomfort,'' Dr. Ford points
on ICBMs. Won Brawn has been' August 10, on the same day stops OU·
awarded 50 dollars by the Sen-
tinel for his suggestion,

Chacum a son gout,

Mental

Awards for Sailors
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 7 - Seven

awards for gallantry will be
made for actions by sailors dur
ing a flash-fire on board the
helicopter-destroyer HMCS Nip
igon at sea on Oct. 18, 1965.
These include two British Empire
medals for gallantry, two Queen's
Commendations for brave con
duct and three Chief of Defence
Saft Certificates.

Leading Seaman Doyle C, White
24, of Lockport, N.S., who is
still serving on board the Nipi
gon, and former Able Seaman,
Wendell T. Gray, 22, of St.
Johns, Newfoundland, who left
the service in October, 1966, will
receive the British Empire
Medal.

Ls. Scaman White was in hls
mess when two explosions blew
the locked cover off a tank con
taining helicopter fuel, resulting
in a flash fire, He was burned
on the face and hands. He es
caped from the mess and after
reporting the fire returned to
the scene, Learning that an un
conscious man was still in the
mess, Ldg, Seaman White donned

breathing apparatus and made
his way through the heavy black
smoke which filled the area,
AB Gray also donned breathing
apparatus and accompanied
White, They found and carried the
unconscious man to safety then
searched to ensure no one was
left in the mess.

Both sailors then worked with
the damage control parties in ex
tinguishing the fire in the mess,
which was adjacent to an ammun!
tion storage compartment and In
the removal of smouldering mat
erial, Only then did Ldg. Seaman
White seek medical attention for
his burns,

Chlet Petty Officer Arnold J.
Perry, 34, of Cambridge, N.B,,
and Petty Officer George W,
Durst, 38, of Hamilton, Ont,,
both now with Canadian Forces
Base Halifax, recelve the
Queen's commendation for brave
conduct, On hearing the explo
slon CPO Perry took smoke
equipment to the scene and assis
ted Ldg. Seaman white and AB
Gray to remove the unconscious
man. He then helped to extinguish

The country's main battlers
against Canada's No. 1 health
problem of mental illness - the
Canadian Mental Health Associa
tion and its 200 local Branches -
have undertaken a special cam
paign this centennial year.
The campaign has two main

broad objectives. The first is
to persuade the Federal and Pro
vincial Governments to allocate
enough funds for the mental health
services to establish new
patterns of services along the
lines proposed by a recent
psychiatric study.
The other aim is to develop

awareness of mental health pro
blems and thus establish a more
interested and receptive climate
in which the Association can
chieve its objectives.
The CMHA has been described

as the voice of the people as
well as the voice of the scientist
in the mental health field. Its
prime objective is to ensure the
best possible care, treatment,
and rehabilitation of the men
tally ill and the mentally dis
abled; to strive toprevent mental
illness and mental disability; to
promote research into their cau
ses, treatment and prevention; to
promote and protect mental
health; to secure the support or

the fire which had broken out on
the port side of the mess and de
spite painful burns worked to
replace the cover onthe fuel tank,
PO Durst meanwhile had also

donned breathing apparatus and
helped carry the unconsciousman
to safety, He then assisted in
removing smouldering material
from the area and controlling the
fire ''setting an example to the
others who were working with
him."
Lt, Cdr. Arthur Morris, 38,

Dartmouth, N.S,, Chlet Petty
Officer Jerry Bodnarchuk, 40,
Rathyell, Man., and Petty OII
cer J.A.R, Beaudry, Laval West,
Montreal will receive a Chief of
Defence Statt Certificate for thelr
role in controlling the fire and
preventing further damage to
the ship, "

In Cleveland they're building
stores with no windows, All
brick. I don't know what they
think they'll accomplish, It just
means we have to move from
Molotov cocktails to dynamite,

-- Stokely Carmichael.

the public; to co-operate with
other agencies and associations
both professional and lay; and to
urge governments at all levels
to take legislative and financial
action, Advanced work and in
terest in the mental health field
is relatively young. Everyone has
heard of the 'snake pit'existence
to which the mentally III the
'lunatic', the 'insane' and the
'mad' were condemned. In this
field there was more ignorance
more neglect, more confusion and
more rejection than in any other
field of human illness.
Just a short 50 years ago, the

medical profession and pible
alike failed to recognize human
emotional conflicts and illness
That was the time when mentally
sick men and women were in.
prisoned in lunatic asylums, t
often attended only by mus"""
morons and kept in chain "
boxes or dunked repeatedi ,,
water whenever their trigi«]
condition became more than t
or _their _custodians could ,"?

Custodial care has give,"",%.
to treatment. News drugs "}
tree@om have made e m.
hospital as quiet and peacnq
a general hospital. uI as

A truly International gather
Ing took place recently outside
the famed citadel overlooking
qalifax. Naval vessels from a
lde variety of nations werepre
sent, and among the sailorsgath
red for this informalphoto were
trom the left, Lt. H, R, RIp
Ude of the RCN, host officer,
who was called away from his
command of the Sable Island light
especially tor this task, due to
1ls fluency in 19 languages, in
eluding five Hindu dialects,
standing next to him is Staub
zuger H, Knokwurst of the Ger
man navy, Known as the ''terror
at the North Atlantic'' during
the war, Knokwurst has 36 ships
to his credit. Beside the sentry
booth is Nels Kopsout, the mad
Dane who tried to steer a 37
foot wide Danish frigate through
the 30 foot wide Kiel canal. In
the box is a personnage of un
known nationality, but due to his

all seeing eyes and alert coun
tenance he is suspected to be a
Canadian army pilot, On the right
of the box Is CPOManfredYodel,
of the Swiss navy. In the Swiss
navy CPO stands for Chief Push
ing Officer, andYodel is in charge
of the gangs of sailors who push
the Swiss ships across France
on rollers to sea. 'Is it ever a
tough push back up hill!'' says
Yodel. Onhis right Is Moham
red EI In Fatraz, playboy com
mander of the Sudanese destroy
er ''Whirling Dervish'', Fatraz
is most impressed by American
helicopters, and he says chop
per techniques will breathe new
life into his country's religious
fanatics. Finally, on the right
is Fritz van der Windmill. He
is holding his hands behind hls
back in order not to reveal the
famous Dutch dike plugging fin
gers.

Centennial Chopper
are scheduled at Revelstoke, 1:30
p.m., and Salmon Arm, S p.m,
The Copter will take part in

the Centennial International Ab
botsford Air show, August 1t to
13.

FOR YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS
See

BILL RICKSON'S MENSWEAR

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND ...

To JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK- $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Bidget Accounts

JN-LIFE DRY GOODS LTD.
Cumberland

• Open Saturday Night
Till 8 p.m.

Phone 336 - 2641

Garden Patch Florist
Plants - Spring Bulbs

Wedding Bouquets Corsages
World Wide Wire Service

also
Tropical Fish and

431 Fifth Street
Day 334-3213

Supplies
Courtenay

Night 334 - 4173

dB . xo orrc. rRRAc, cf Knight ii5 @oz+o
" ' and Squire

Custom Mobile Home Sales Ltd.
Exclusive Vancouver Island Dealer

KNIGHT and SQUIRE
Telephone 758-7831Nanoimo OHice.

Country Club Plaza
Box 189
Wellington, BC VIC PAGES, Mar

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
P.O. Box 700 Comox, B.C.

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Bus. 334 - 3523

Complete Financing to Any Stage of Construction
A. J. Thomsen o J. R. B. Langlois o L. L. Doolittle

We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices
on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES ad WITTNAUER

$ com, cAosro. rc #$

.-.5. I
+%$ 325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY ?1 \'' ••••••
t. l-•-•.·.·.·,w.• "•' • ·_'•;•' .. • ••.•.• •••. •.•.•.·.•.•.. • •.·•··••··•·····•••·•·•··•··•·•·~--.•.w.<❖".. ".".',",·•··••·•••·•·B
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lt takes a m, nsized beer to quench a sailor's
thirst. io atter the salt spray and sunburn of
sailing, hoist a foaming schooner of Lucky Lager.
Lucky's blended tor traditional big beer taste,
slow-brewed Western-style tor great beer quality.
So grab yourself a Lucky Lager - tor men who

~ know,, eocd beer when they taste it.

Gi,Urself a LUCKY BREAK
Thi adveruemnont~4, yed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government ot En+tieh Cotumbia.

tuns, pe
ed of

GOVERNMENT .GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334- 4921

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton- & Co.
Established 1911

P.O. Box 550 Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone



SHOWN FLYING in formation during their recent
arshow in Austral; C do', .ta are anadas crack aerobatic
team, the Golden Centennoires. Although the aircraft
OPP"ar right side up in this picture token by o Can-
0lion, they appear upside down to Australians. be
cause inhabitants of the southern hemisphere are
oriented towards gravity in reverse. Thus the Cen
tennaires became badly disoriented when flying
their Canadian built aircraft constantly falling off the
runway of RAAF Station Wallaby. In the background
are the snow-copped mountains of Tasmania named
after the famous temple in India, the Tas Mahal

- DND Photo

BY THE TIME this picture of the Centennoires and
Miss Outback was token, all concerned were wearing
the special Eucalyptus gum shoes provided for visitors
by the Australian Tourist Bureau. However the chop
second from the right (or left), was having particular
problems walking and talking at the some time
<common to many pilots), so he is wearing special
Orographic braces to help his ground adhesion.

DND Photo

At Abbotsford
Featured in the Abbotsford solo aerobatics,

Centennial International Air As part of the Centennires
Show this year wIll be numer- team a CF-10I Voodoo and a
ous RCAF aircraft of all sizes CF-104 Starfighter will demon
and types topped off by a pre- strate their prowess as front
cision flying demonstration by line interceptors. Contrasting to
the Golden Centennaires. the speed of the jets (they are
To open the military aircraft capable of speeds from 1200-

portion of the show each day 1400 MPI) will be a 1918 AVRO
starting on August 11 to the 1th, 504K, one of the first military
three supersonic CF-101B Voo- training aircraft ever used.
doos from CFB Comox will zing The AVRO will ''whlzz'' by
by after the intermission at ap- at a top speed of about 80 mph
proximately 3:30 p.m, while overhead a CF-104 will
Following the Voodoos will be give spectators a visual appre

the Golden Centennaires whowill ciation in the progress in design
perform their complete show of and performance of aircraft over
about 55 minutes, Flying ten the past 50 years by flying over
CL-A1 Tutor jets the Cen- head and making the AVRO 504K
tennaires will spell out intri- to appear to be literally stand
cate patterns interspersed with ing still.

#

NI t join armed forces. Enjoy
SHE'LL GIVE UP MI! "";'+ the Canadian Forces
ing the admiring 9lo,_re Miss Allison Langston
Recruiting Centre, Victo'''' j/ren Laura Wallace of
of Courtenay left), ?""~.ed the Royal Canadian
Ontawo. Alison recent'!_!],, Her parents ore air
ir Force os o teletype OF-, <ox. She attended Cour-. d at om •force people, station€ chool. Laura is on tempor-
tenay Senior Secondary ,«re. Both girls will be inting cen'r. d fary duty at the rec'' jni-skirts being reserve 1or
uniform before long,
off-duty hours. - Canadian Forces Photo

Aviation
History
The official history of Can

adian naval aviation will be pub
l1shed 24 July, Canadian Forces
Headquarters announced today.
Issued under the authority of

the Minister of National Defence,
A History of Canadian Naval
Aviation, 1918-1962 was written
by J. D. F. Kealy and E, C.
Russell. Both are now members
of the Department's Directorate
of History.
The book describes the

development of aviation as it has
effected the Royal CanadianNavy
over a period of 44 years and
the use made of naval aircraft
by that Service to meet its com
mitments, national and Inter
national. Starting with the act
ivities of the little-known Royal
Canadian Naval AIr Service est
ablished In 1918 to defend mer
chant ships from submarine at
tack off Canada's east coast,
it covers the post-war years of
financial stringency before the
navy again had to turn to avia
tion because of tactical requlre
ments during the hard-fought
Battle of the Atlantic in the
Second World War. Later chap
ters discuss the re-establish
ment of a naval air arm In 1945,
the many activities of carriers
and their squadrons, which have
become such a vital part of the
modern Fleet, and the role of
seaborne aircraft in the era of
the nuclear-powered submarine,
This history, priced at $5.00,

consists of approximately 160
pages of text and 150 illustra
tions, mainly black and white
photographs, It will be avail
able from the Queen's Printer
and private booksellers.

NEW BOOKS
WHEELS WITHIIN WHIEELS
By Geoffrey WIlllamson. .ye5
who started us ott on b?$,,

in this country? For cent"",,rivathere had been diverse P' q,
ettorts to vut man on two$;'
but It was James Starley Oh ,2g
entry who was hatedthe"%"!'
as 'Father ot he cycle Ind"°,..
To James Starley and hls °,,
cendants we not only %",
bicycle as we have it too '
but through the Rover Cycl"
co., he Rover car as ";
FIve members of the Star
famlly produced between the"

t Innearly three hundred paten(ses°eluding the differential gea' j
sential to every car In the?
today. es
This account of their struggle"+

reverses and successes (Jam°
started life as a gardener's boy
today hls descendants are P"%,
minent In an important bra
of the motor industry) and O
their individual contributlons O
the flourishing cycle, motor
cycle and motorcar Industries
makes a fine, inspiring stor:
forming as it does a significant
core of Britain's great industrial
history.
The illustrations include a fas

cinating collection of old
bicycles, showing their evolution
and the development from the
cycle to the early motorcar·

ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE - by
Torcuato Luca de Tena.

Mental illness can strike any
one. Economic status, race, color
or creed mean nothing to this
the most common disease in
Canada today.

New

New
Medal

Drone
Service performance trials of

the CL-89 Drone will be conduc
ed at Canadian Forces Base
Shilo, Manitoba, from late August
to December this year.The drone
has been undergoing extensive
flight trials in Yuma, Arizona,
The CL-89, to be called the

AN/USD -501 Surveillance Sys
tem, was developed by Canadiar
Ltd., Montreal, and is a rocket
take off, jet powered surveil
lance vehicle that travels near

Commanders of Canadian
Armed Forces units are being
asked to recommend officersand
men for the Canadian Centennial
Medal.

As announced previously by
Prime Minister Pearson, the
medal will be conferred on Can
adians selected from all sections
of Canadian society. Thegovern
ment will seek the advice of
prominent leaders of each seg
ment of Canadian society to aid
in the selection of Medal re
cipients and in the case of the
armed forces, including the Re
serves, commanding officers
wIll be those consulted, No
awards will be made automati
cally because of a serviceman's
rank or position, Officers and
other ranks will recelve consid
eration on a proportionate basis,
Those recommended for the
medal will have shown devotion
to duty andhave had anexemplary
conduct record,

WIves of officers and men who
have made outstanding contribu
tions to the military communit
les will also be considered for
the award,

The medal, whichwillbe 1 7/16
inches in diameter andworn sus
pended from a ribbon 1 1/4
Inches in width of equal stripes
of white separated by four nar
row red stripes with two wider
red stripes at the edges, Is des
crlbed as follows:

Obverse - The Royal Cypher
E II R surmounted by a crown
superimposed on a single maple
leaf within the Inscription CON
FEDERATION -CANADA -CON
FEDERATION.

Reverse - The Canadian Coat
of Arms and the dates 1867 •
1967.

The Centennlal Medal wIll take
precedence after all regular and
commemoratlve medals pre
vlously granted and before long
service, good conduct, or ef
tlclency medals,

Dr. Harold Robinson, C,A,R,S,
medical director, has been asked
to serve on the rehabilltation
committee of the American Rheu
matlsm Foundation. Hle has re
cently developed an electronic
cane to assess the stress and
strain exerted by an arthritis
patient in walking and to measure
the need for crutches and canes
to help the patient.

the speed of sound. The eight-foot
200 pound missile-shaped drone
carries two 70 mm cameras that
can photograph critical detail on
the ground, even at night by the
use of flares.

Development costs of the An/
USD-501 Surveillance System
are being shared equallyby Ca
nada, Britain and West Germany.
The trials at CFB Shilo will

be conducted by soldiers of the
British, Canadian and West Ger
man armies, 66 Canadian, 23 Br
tish, and 18 from the army of
West Germany. The visiting old.
Iers, who have been conducting
the trials at Yuma, will be n
Canada in accordance with tl
Nato Status Forces Agreemt
Act of June 19, 1951.
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The stun»Span. "Ung Is contemporary
ls "i he heroine, Ana Marla,
fa "Oung woman whose youth-
4,,, "husiasm tor learning and
, ts has been stuned through
ces ~cars or marriage to a suc
,""WU butphitstune Madrid bus
,]$"2"an. when Ana Marta en
wM,,""" by accident Andres
u,, She had loved during her
,""sits days and who had tett
Pa,, " study painting in
y,"· all the aspirations of her
i" "re reawakened. Athough
p,, he lovers now have fam
,,"8 of thelr own, they decideo""E}together and to resume
ea ,""S that they had abandon
,"" years before. This is the

'Y of a modern Madame Bo-,P; old wth skn1 anad under
Standing by one of Spain's most
Prominent younger novelists,

~IE COMPETITOR - by Thomas
ntly.
Thls is the story of one critical a.tr, WY in the life of a
OPPed man, a salesman thirty

Our years old whose hopes and
ambitions have aborted, an honest
man corrupted by a dishonest
business, Authentic and deeply
moving, it represents one reality
of the American Dream,

7

Select
Automobiles
1966 Camper Unit
14 ft. Ion. Sleeps 6, Pro
pane fridge, stove & oven,
12v. Ilght, 6c. Ilht, 110
lights, automatic tollet.
Thermostat furnace, Pro
pane fuel. ThIs unit has
had little use. Fully insu
lated, installed on 1952
Dodge 1-ton truck. This
com«etc sun $3450Is top value for..
1964 Dode Polara
2-dr. hardtop. Bucket seats,
console, 4 -on- the - floor.
Large V-8 motor. Radlo.
orso1ow $2250
Only ...............···
1965 Pontiac
4- door hardtop. White In
color. PS., PB. Custom
radio. V-8 motor. A.T. tran.
os $2895
owner ·····-···········
1966 Dodge Polara
Station wagon. Excellent
condition. White exterior.
One owner. Fully eaulpped.
Power caw. $3600
Wagon as new...

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

GMC Trucks
Pontiac - Buick
Phone 334- 2441

Glacier Auto Parts
CONDENSORY ROAD

NEW AND USED PARTS
20 OFF USED PARTS IN STOCK FOR ALL

SEVICE PERSONNEL.

TELEPHONE 338-8380

THE

ing George Hotel
IN CUMBERLAND

Invites you to drop in and enjoy the
friendly atmosphere

O
'Bring your friends and meet new ones''

Beran
lodge

OUR BEAUTIFUL DINING LOUNGE
IS AT YOUR SERVICE

*WE CATER TO SERVICE CLUBS

k
ENJOY OUR SPECIALTY

FAMOUS
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS

*Phone Reservations Would Be Appreciated
334-3176

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

Agents

VAN
LINES

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

O£ice G Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay

PACKING- Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING- Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.,
Heated and Palletized.

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012
Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (Ex-RCAF)
Sales Rep. Bill Wilkes (Ex-RCAFI

MODERN MOVING
REOU IRES SK ILLED MOVERS

Aug. 15th
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R.C, CHAPEL
SUNDAY MASSES: 0900 hrs and COMMENTATORS &USIIERSOr-

fers of Service in either capacity
1100 hrs. 'h.Lcal
WEEKDAY MASSES: Tvesdy "!!} most welcome. PM. oe
thru Friday 1930 hrs. RC CHAPLAIN - F/L Pierre
SATURDAY MASES; 0900 hrs. p -.h oh e1a1 274
FIRST FRIDAY: 1930 hrs. ucher phone oca •
FEAST OF OBLIGATION: 1130 PROTESTANT CHAPEL
and 1930 hrs. SUNDAY, AUGUST 13
CONFESSION Saturday evening T p/VINE WORSHIP - 11:00 am,
to 8 pm. and before each mass qjs service will be conducted
COMMUNION FAST by the new chaplain, Padre Ar
One hour for solid food, alcohol. jer, with the sermon preached
and beverages.Water at any time· By O/C John Wright, Chaplain's
CATECHISM classes will resume Assistant. You are invited to
in the Fall. ,_ attend.
BAPTISM - By appointment. You ''Nursery facilities are avail-
are requested to phone the Chap Ale In the Chapel Lounge for
lain's secretary and give full 14le. 1d small children during
,2,,"hrs sos wee iea • a sersics sr iins
me, Worship.

NURSERY There III be NOnur- Chaplain - S/L the Rev, Wm.
sery during July and August, Archer PMQ 87. Ph, 339-3931.
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C0BOC Cacophony
The lack of activity around bugs, if only the gas cap, brakes,

here in the summer seems to be hood release, fuel gauge, all
directly proportional to the four carburettors, and top would
square of the number of people work properly, he might have
on leave, and that's quite a few something. The Japanese copied
right at the moment. I am al- alot of things American, includ
most reduced to reporting on ing a penchant for defects, They
the comings and goings of the should have stuck to rickshaws!
COBOCers to and from the mess! Nobby Bartels is hoping to
However, certain among us have sell his Stupidbaker this week,
seen fit to provide a little comic and was out washing it on Mon
relief, paramount example being day in preparation, As he put it
Grant Dunsby. Acquaintances of so succinctly, 'Tm giving my
Grants in Nanaimo thought he car a wash job before I give the
needed a touch of culture (true) buyer a hose job'', Nobby was
to round out his otherwise nearly instrumental last weekend in ar
perfect demeanor, so they thought ranging the match of the year,
a trip to Vancouver and the between John and Martha, the
ballet was in order. Grant went greatest thing since George and
along much like a child on his Marth of 'Virginia Woolf''
first visit to the dentist, How- fame,
ever, the humorous conclusion Don Hanson and Dick Anslow
to this story can't be presented 4re getting married over the
because the tickets were too Labour Day weekend, E, Dominus
expensive. Apparently the DIP yobiscum! Gord Kruger step
Dunsby Improvement Program) ped into the big fish class. No,
is not worth $12.50. I suggest ie didn't buy Nobby's car, but
that perhaps a more modest aim. instead caught a thirty pound
might be appropriate, starting tyee last Sunday in Toba Inlet.
by taking Grant to a good rest- cord promised me a picture,
aurant, but so far nothing. I'm hoping

Scott Eichel has bought a new his drugstore will produce for
car - a tiny Honda sports car, the next issue, Also worthy of a
called by some 'two Honda 90's picture is Clark Smith, he's let
and 10,000 beer cans'', In real- ting his halr grow, and it's now
ity the little bug is a lot of almost one-half an inch long!
fun to ride in, and speaking of Keep the faith, baby.• . ±. : !2

RM C Hosts Sea Cadets
ESQUIMALT, B.C. -- July

31) - The Royal Military Col
lege of Canada at Kingston, On
tario, will be the site of the
International Centennial Sea Ca
det Muster from August 6 to 20,

British Columbia will be re-
presented by fourRoyal Canadian
Sea Cadet Officers and 54 Royal
Canadian Sea Cadets selected
from 27 Pacific Area corps, The
B.C, cadet contingent is headed
by Lieutenant D, W. Barker,
Royal Canadian Sea Cadets, of
RCSCC Admiral Mainguy at Dun
can. The contingentwill be trans
ported by special airlift in a
Hercules aircraft of the Royal
Canadian Air Force.

The giant Centennial Muster
will total 1,170 cadets, 750 of
whom are Royal Canadian Sea
Cadets. Nations represented are
Belgium, Sweden, India, The Ne-

therlands, United States of
America, New Zealand, France
and the United Kingdom.

Special guests including am
bassadors and senior military
officers from each of the repre
sented nations will be on hand,
It ls proposed that all cadets

will travel to Montreal for a day
at Expo, attend the International
Sea Cadet Regatta, and time
and conditions permitting, visit
the national capital at Ottawa,
Niagara Falls andOld Fort Henry
at Kingston,

The annual National Sea Cadet
Regatta is also slated for King
ston to coincide with the Cen
tennial Muster, BC, will enter
three sailing crews represent
ing Royal Canadian Sea Cadet
Corps Rainbow Victoria), Cap
tain Vancouver (Vancouver) and
Revenge Penticton).

by GREGG FADDEGON
Another two weeks of morn

Ing entertainment were enjoyed
by young dependents at the Glac
ler Gardens Arena. Sports and
crafts for all age groups from
4 through 13 have kept interest
high, Along with these routine
days of organized fun, the boys
and girls all participated in two
larger events: A pet show and a
penny carnival.

On Friday July 28, children
brought their favorite pets and
turned the Glacier Gardens Arena
into a bustling animal farm,
Prizes were awarded to dogs,
cats, birds and snakes. The win
ning dogs had been trained to
obey and to perform tricks; they
were well groomed and some
even wore costumes,
The penny carnival has pro

bably been the programs most
spectacular and successful event
to date, Well over one hundred
youngsters joined in the wlde
range of activities which were
crammed into a fun-filled three
hours.
Practically everyone who came

to the Carnival went home with
a prize from one of the many
ames. Some of the most popular
ones were Bingo, Bean bags,
Peanut Basketball, Horseshoes
and Bowling. The "Torture
Chamber'' amused everyone ex
cept the program supervisors,
Reasonably so, for it was they
who made the mistake of sub
mitting their faces to a steady
barrage of wet sponges., The
Ider« of

Acc,ulsallcyllc acid, normally asked to Investigate asp!rt
' »trin, was re- soning. The Committc, ' pol-

reterre@ g as.g"!'# as,oo is rel@wed_in the en,,";"port"9,722%22,"%2Gs"s-. ii: co@i6rSi«i~,is«e
pol HUS rodu:t tlon Journal. '$so@i.
nada In 't964. No 0U1or pr uc 01roaches as- Over 80of the poison]
or product group aPP! ;,, 4g. ported in 1964 were i#.{re-Irin as a cause Of poison!: 5 ld
"j speelal committee appointed under 5 years of age. }, 'Fen
by the Department ot National products alone were ,,,","P!in

iv"iii•"is"."•

PRE' 40lino Ch»fl

Aspirin and (}tren
aren of this age. The Jour

"" «mmented that although the
!},ings are usually described
P , accident, the ''accident''
" qe result of adults allowing
i 3rug to be available. The
""ton ot this type ot polson
"" an only be achieve by a long
i,, educational program de
%"$,a to sharpen the safety con
"ce ot aditts.he committee made several

commendations which they felt
r',,y help reduce the incidenceotu ± ](aspirin poisoning.
"_fhat only 1 1/4 grain dosage
rength of acetylsalicylice acid

designated as "Children's
"f,· and that the quantity in
?'+dividval retail package be
tted to 24 doses.

""_ {hat the labels o packages
t aspirin preparations contain
egible, conspicuous warning.

" iiat a 'child-proot" or 'child
sistant'' closure be required
', retail packages, except on
0all containers.
'gnat educational programs of
continuing nature be undertaken
, caution the public - without
eating unnecessary fear of the
jug or doubts relative to its
value when used properly.
- that a warning statement
r message be part of every
piece of advertising presented
in all public media of communi-
cation.
The editorial said that the re-

commendations of the Committee
are directed primarily a t the
manufacturers of aspirin and
arents. It encouraged physi
eians to reinforce educational
programs by warning parents of
the potential dangers of aspirin
particularly with pre-school aged
children,
The editorial also reported that

Canada has the unenviable dis
tinction of having the highest ac
eident death rate of children
under 1 year of age in the civil
ired world. Canada also has the
highest eccident death rate [or
children between the ages of5and
9.
The editorial stated that while

poisoning by aspirin is not a
major cause of death among
children, such deaths do occur
and can be prevented.

In 1933 Sir William MacPher
son Robertson of Melbourne,
Australia, offered a magnificent
gold trophy and the sterling equi
valent of $60,000 prize money for
an air race from England toAus
tralia. The smell of all this loot
was enough to attract aero
nautical types from all over the
world and the De Havilland com
pany designed a special twin en
gine racing monoplane for the
event which took place in 1934.,

Designated the D.H.88 Comet,
only three were built, incor
porating the most modern fea
tures of the time. One of these
won the race, the MacRobertson
trophy and the lion's share of
the loot. Another ended it's lite
in a prang and the third set
many distance /speed records
between 1934 and 1938, All wood
construction, featuring stressed

the bloodthirsty youngsters who
wanted nothing but revenge.
The Fun House was one of the

highlights of the Carnival. Un
suspecting youngsters were as
tonished to find themselves talk
Ing to a two-headed man, Others
shaking from head to foot pro
bably to ward off the flies) dunk
ed their hands into containers o
blood and bones and the other
components of a corpse, A
friendly neighborhood fortune
teller calmed their shattered
nerves with news of better things
to come.

With all this excietment what
more could kids want? Would
you believe a bag of popcorn,
a piece of cake or candy and a
glass of Freshie for a penny a
piece? Well leaders weren't
too astonished when they ob
served that the Refreshment
Booth was the most exciting at
traction, Young girls donated
the cakes and cookies which were
entered in a bake contest.
The Fish Pond and the White

Elephant Sale were two other
booths which were supported by
children's donations. Another en
tertaining feature of the Carn!
val was a marionette show which
won the approval of everyone,
The leaders are thankful for the

co-operation of both parents and
children for making the last
month such a success, They
expect the final half of the pro
gram to be even more enter -
taining and are now looking for
ward to the exciting events to
c',

BINGO
BOODLE

Winners of bingo prizes for
the month of July 67 are listed
below:
$25.00 for first straight line
ties) Cpl. J. OIynck; F/L P.
Simpson; Mr. G, Hodkinson.

$35.00 for the first two strai
ght lines Cpl, E, H. Munroe.
$40.00 for the first letter

·«T'' LAC D. R, Mathewson.
$40.00 for the first letter
'X" Cpl. M. Labiuk.
$40.00 for the first Red Cross

Cpl. V, Makowichuk.
$60,00 for the small picture

frame FS M. Peterson.
$60,00 for the first large pie

ture frame S/Sgt. D, W. Paul.,
$100,00 for the first Full Card

LAC K, W. Sag.

Save
From

Yourself
Fire

Support
the
Red

Baron

plywood skin with fabric cover.
ing. Two seats fore and aft, the
retractable landing gear was ap
parently manually operated
(shades of the old North Sea An
son). Span 44 feet, length 29
feet, max all up weight 5550
pounds, Engines were specially
tuned De Hlavilland Gypsy Sixes
of 220 hp each. Top speed about
225 mph. One of history' nice
looking aeroplanes, the De llavi
lland Comet is said to be the dir
ect ancestor of that other wooden
wonder of World War II - the
De Havilland Mosquito.

Get out of the house the min
ute you discover a fire or smell
smoke.

Don't fling doors open if you
think there's a fire - feel them
first and if they're hot, get out
another way or block the doors
with furniture or wet mattresses
to keep out smoke and gases.

Remember, the air is usually
better near the floor in a smoke
filled building,

Hold your breath if you have
to make a dash through smoke
or lame.

Don't jump from upper-story
windows except as a last resort;
wait for the firemen.

Don't ever go back intoa burn
ing bullding for any reason -
smoke and [ire gases from even
the smallest fire can be deadly,

Unless it's a small fire and
you're certain you can control
it with the right extinguisher,
don't waste your time or your
life by trying to fight a fire -
get away from it and call the
ire department at once - they
know how to fight it,

Always be ready to use dif
ferent escape routes from any
room in your house - important
to remember, too, when enter
ing any other building.

If you're burned or exposed
to fire and smoke, get medical
treatment at once - seemingly
minor burns or smoke inhalation
can have fatal results.

VAN'S VERBALITY
by WO1 J,W, VAN BUSKIRK

GRIST TO GRIND:
I was seated in my swivel

chair at the office the other day
sort of In reverie; whistling a
few bars ot Sleepy Time Gal,
when I was rudely interrupted
by one of the Corporals, reques
ting leave. Iasked the usual ques
tions, 'did he need the leave,'
Why hadn't he waited unul' I
wasn't so busy before approach
ing me about personal problems'
etc. I don't really believe that
he realized that his timing was
poor, perhaps not meant to be
odious but nevertheless very dis
concerting. It's so rarely in these
troubled times that a fellow can
relax and ruminate on pleasant
thoughts that it's almost a crime
to be shaken back to reality.

When he complained about
working the past two Satur-
days, I pointed out the part in the
New Testament where it says,
'SIx days shall thou labour and
do all thy work'', It's hard to
keep up with all these modern
changes; five days weeks, regu
lar holidays, etc.

After reassuring the Corporal
I wasn't really as tough as I
sounded, I compromised andgave
him half the requested leave, took
him of Saturdays and put him on
midnights. There is nothing
that can't be worked out with a
bit of understanding and pay-off.

Returning to my sketch book,
darned if the phone didn't ring,
another annoying incident. Some
one's wife was having a baby
and he wanted time off to join
her. I didn't realize that they
could get two people in those
single beds at the hospital but
ashe mentioned cigars, I let him
go, ''Rots-of-Ruck'' I said.
··Don't smoke in bed!'

Have you noticed lately how
pressing office work has become?
Ponderous, critical decisions to

NO HURRICANES
No hurricanes ever have been

observed in the South Atlantic
Ocean, says World Book Ency
clopedia, even though they are
common in the South Pacific and
Indian Oceans, as well as in the
orthern Hemisphere.

Home,of All Chrysler

Sales Ltd.
Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

When
come i

iagara
e picture?

Tom and Jane checked their finances. They
found they were short of morey. Would the
family holiday have to be postponed? The
youngsters disappointed? pdinitely not. Tom
dropped in to seo the manager of the nearest
Niagara Loans ottieo. He outined the problem
to him, found him ery understanding and
helpful. In privacy, they discussed the cost ot
loans. A repayment Ian. (nd payment terms
to suit tho family budget) wthin 24 hours
Tom had tho money i hi +nds. And the
family was headed tor a tun-packed vacation.
When you need otra money (or any good
reason, you can expect thy samo courteous,
quick service at any one 6( 300 Niagara offices.

NIAGARA FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED
Member ot the @e) Group ct Companies

Bo 1417 33l- 5th St., Courtenay Phone 334-3191

be reached daily, ''Where do you
want the pencil sharpener plac
ed?, Can I have a full hour for
lunch, today,'' etc. Fortunately,
minds have been honed to a keen
edge over the years so most mat
ters can be resolved with a few
drawings, some brief calcula
tlons and lots of personal inte
grity.

I overheard a fellow talking
about the six sense and I thought
for a moment that nickle cigars
had gone up. It's remarkable how
they have been able to siphon
those extra few pennies out of
us, for tobacco, these past few
years, Everytime that cigarettes
go up, people get angry, This

causes them to smoke more which
seems to stimulate another rise
in price. Just can't make any
economical progress it seems.
Reminds me of Sisyphus, in
Greek mythology. The King con
demned forever to roll a heavy
stone up a steep hill in Hades,
only to have it roll down again,

Yeah, It's tough! Give a little
take a little, has always been
my motto., Thls philosophy
doesn't seem to register too
well at my house but then again,
everyone doesn't see things the
same,
0Ops!Here comes another Cor

poral- wish I had of stayed in
the Mau Mau. How about that!

Your Stop
REAL ESTATE CENTRE

One

* RENTAL BUREAU

* RENTAL MANAGEMENT

* LOTS, SMALL ACREAGES

* FARMS

* HOMES

* BUSINESSES

* CONSTRUCTION

* MORTGAGE INSURANCE

For All Your Needs
Contact

Arett & Wensley Ltd.
Across from The Bonk of Montreal

In Courtenay Phone 334-3127
From Cumberland to Campbell River

DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

Island Highway Just North ot Black Creek Bridge

Thurs, Fri, Sat, Aug. 10-.11-12
Gates 8:30- Show Starts 9:30•

TWO BIG FEATURES!
1. For Excitement!

Midnlfe Show: Sun. Aug. 13
Gate 12:01 - Show Starts 12:15
GATEWAY TO

THE WEST ...
' DOORWAY TO

THE DEVIL

l

s l
ra#rota

IMIIMM -
YERA MILES -

ARTISTS PICTURELLOYD 8RIDGES

Plus
'The Drag Strip Maniacs'

THE JET-HOT
AGE I

-10
nl I
!It

4

TO

Mon, Tues, Wed, Aug. 14.15.16
Gate 8:30 Show Starts 9:30

THE BIG HIT!
First showing North Island!

CIEE Richard Lauri Peters
16 Song Hits! - with the Shadows

Summer Holiday
Daffy Duck cartoon and selected shorts to make real

happy family entertainment!

3f.

1a1



BAKE Double Cinnamon Breakfast Rolls the eosy CoolRise way as a surprise for
the family breakfast. Gift wrap one in glittering saran wrap food wrap to start
the day in a very special way. Robin Hood Photo

World University Dream
Now Looms as a Reality

This question fascinates most
visitors to the magnificent Expo
site on St, Helene and Notre
Dame Islands here in the St.
Lawrence River. Must the
eye-catching pavilions be des
troyed after the fair concludes
its run this fall? II not, what
would be done with them?
The Habitant housing complex

at the entrance of Expo will
remain as a status symbol mod
ernistic housing development.

But for the balance of the Expo
layout, the best hope for a per
manent role now appears as a
World University ''devoted to the
arts of peace".

The moving force behind this
undertaking is The Canadian
Home and School and Parent
Teacher Federation. Promotion
of the idea has been one of their
Centennial projects. It was dis
cussed first with Prime Minis
ter Pearson four years ago., La
ter, a full brief was prepared
and presented to External AI
fairs Minister Paul Martin,
The concept was first sg

gested In 1960 at Stockholm by
former President Eisenhower.
He challenged the World Con
federation ot the Teaching Pro
fession to work for a World
University devoted to the arts
of peace.
JOHN W, Parker, Montreal

City Councillor, first sugges
ted that the Expo site be used
for this end, early in 1964.,
He was then on the executive
of Canadian Home and School
and helped persuade the Feder
ation to enlist its quarter-mil
lion member s in backing the
idea as a Centennial project.
'Somehow this spark from

President Eisenhower failed to
ignite an immediate fire'', he
said, 'Perhaps it is now time
to fan the spark into a flame,
The place for the World Uni
versity could be the man-made
island near Montreal. The World
University would be a fitting
culmination of the Expo theme
- Man and his World.''

What could be more fitting
in this Centennial Year than a
gift from the people of Canada
to the people of the world.
The original concept of Ca

nadian Home and School was that
the land should be a gift from
Canada to all nations, to serve
as a focus of hope for lasting
peace, Administration would be
under the guidance of an agency
of the United Nations. Buildings
would be donated by nations par
ticipating at Expo. Other capital
and working funds would be sub
scribed by various countries.

Estimated capital cost would
be over $50 million.

Development work by Ca
nadian Home and School led to
the formation ofa Canadian World
University Committee, The
members are mostly universty
professors. The president 1s
Professor Bernard Bonin, Laval
University. ·
The idea is spreading rapidly.

Groups of CWC supporters have
been organized in the 'nited
States, France, Italy, Switzer
land. Jean Paul Palewski, chief
financial adviser to President
Charles de Gaulle, Is particul
arly enthusaistic and has pro
mised his active support,

Members of the Private Plan
ning Institute ot Canada have
added their support,

Professor C,M. Bedford of the
University of Saskatchewan said;
·'Humanity seeks peace, To this
end there is needed a world unl
versity dedicated to the arts of
peacc - a proud, centennial i!
for all.
'Here, at the graduate level,

a community of world scholars
would inspire the gifted youth ol
all nations, Studies would in
clude international aspects ol
peace-keeping, law, education,
agriculture, languages, science»
economics, geophysical, studies
and development, and culture.

' There are scores of military
academies around the world
teaching the science of warfare.
Let us In Canada give the world
something unique, that ls the
constructive opposite to a mill-

tary academy; a centre for ad
vanced studies relating to inter
national understanding, and co
operation.''

In their brief to Paul Martin,
The Canadian Home and School
and Parent-Teacher Federa-
tion stated: 'A world university
with full intellectual freedom,
with full freedom from parochial
or nationalistic pressures, has
much the best chance of provid
ing the concepts, and the person
nel, to bring about international
understanding, and international
rule of law, and peace-on-earth.'
Eight nations have offered their

pavilions to Expo, and undoubted
ly many more will follow suit.

Canada would not have accept
ed the pavilions, observers pont
out, i she did not have plans for
them.

Suggestions are numerous,
Prime Minister Pearson, Quebec
Premier Daniel Johnson, Mon
treal Mayor Jean Drapeau have
all spoken publicly, recently, in
favor of using it for some in
ternational purpose, above na
tional or local interests.
The World University now

looks like the answer to, ''After
Expo, what?'
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Vanier
Stamp

A Governor General Vanier
Commemorative Stamp to be is
sued by the Canada Post Office
on the 15th September 1967 will
have as its main element a re
production of a Yousuf Karsh
Photographic portrait, Post
master General Jean-Pierre
Cote announced today, The issue
will be unique among Canadian
stamps in that the design ele
ments include a reduced re
production of the late Governor
General's signature,

Issuance of this stamp recog
nizes General the Right Honour
able Georges Phillas Vanier as a
Canadian who achieved outstand
ing success as a soldier, a diplo
mat and a statesman, He was the
first native-born Canadian whose
death occurred while serving in
the vice regal role, Born in
Montreal on the 23rd April, 1888,
he died on the 5th March 1967,
The release date for the new
stamp, 15th September, was se
lected to coincide with the anni
versary of the date on which
General Vanier took the oath of
office as Govemor General of
Canada in 1959,
The new stamp, large in size

and horizontal in format, has
been produced by a comblnation
of the steel engraving and offset
printing processes. General Van
ier's portrait, engraved and
printed in black, appears to the
left occupying approximately one
third of the stamp's horizontal
dimension, The signature is just
below the vertical centre of the
right hand segment; above, in
three lines, is the inscription
'Governor - General'', '1959-
1967' and "Gouverneur Gen
eral'', 'Canada'' appears under
the signature flanked In the low
er right corner by the denomin
ative value '5",

NOTICE
PMQ and DOT Residents Only

REGISTRATION
All grades-Kindergarten to Grade VI incl.)

A registration day for all NEW ARRIVALS In the PMQ and
DOT areas of all pupils from Kindergarten to Grade Seven
inclusive, will be held in the Comox Airport School Auditorium
on Monday 28th Aurust from 0900 to 1100 hours.

Parents must bring their child's report and any other
records received from last school. A list of school supplies
required will be available at this time.

School will commence for the fall term at 0845 hours on
TUESDAY, September 5th, 1967

Pupils entering Grade VII are required to pay a rental fee
0f $4.50 for their textbooks during the first week of school.

Grade I to VII attend from 0845 to 1145 hours and from
1255 hours to 1500 hours regularly.
Kindergarten

1. Those pupils being registered for Kindergarten must be
5 years of age on or before 31st December 19@7

2. Birth Certificates are required.
3. For the Nurse, please bring along any record of immu

nization which has been given. Children will not be
examined at this time

4. Kindergarten pupils, accompanied by a parent, win
attend school on September 5th for roll call only, Ti
pupils whose birthday falls between_ January and jj
will attend the first day between 0900 hours and i@jj
hours. Those whose birthday falls between August and
December will attend the first day between 1060 hou
and 1100 hours. Parents will be advised at thls ii"}
the hours their child will attend classes. o

5. Morning classes are from 0900 to 1130 hours.
6. Afternoon classes are from 1300 hours to 1530 hours.

Grades 1 -7
Present pupils will line up outside the classroom they
attend last year.
New pupils please report to the office.

Registration of Other Pupils
New pupils entering Grade 8 will attend the Comox Jun!

Secondary School,_Robb Road, Comox. Registration for ~j."!',
unils will be held in Comox Junior Secondary Schooj "
#iesdy, August soih ween oooo hours ana izo i{"

These pupils will catch the bus In front of the con
AIrport scliooi at o83o hours the tirst mornin, and 4{/"",,
advised In school that day at what time they will be catchln
the bus for the rest of the year.

New and present Grade 9 and 10 pupils residing In PMoe
ONLY will be attending Courtenay Senlor Secondary Sch
iarmston st., Courtenay._Ieristration will be at the same ii,,'

d »lace as for Grade 11, 12 and 13 students.
"" {dents entering Grades 11, 12 and 13 wIIl attend cour-

y Senior Secondary School. Registration will be held t
,}inay senior secondary School on Aurustzo, o ana ;]
"",en i4oo hours and 16oo hours cch day _puses wiii' ptk

bet ar and Junior Secondary pupils_at 0820 _hours fromE,f} c6mo iirr sciiooi day iondy virovci ii,

Double Cinnamon
Breakfast Rolls Recipe

pal Granulatafamlly to a spec" 1/4 Cd sugar, salt, cinnamon,
Treat the fan poubl? 4 SP margarine, eggs and

breakfast surr!5" ·,,,4 fr%"" a,"]" our, at tu wooden
Cinnamon Breakfast ' ~4a
from the oven. Thls sple ",je spe " electric mlxer at 1ow
ton or he raatttoma! ",,{j. vi, ',U' smooth at»out1 mln
has cinnamon rght In the "Thy w6, """ beat_ vigorously with
served warm and trosth,,,i. el,,_ "Pon (156 strokes) or
can turn breakfast Into a ban9! (24 " mixer at medium speed

e1,,,Jutes) untuI thick and
Thanks to the CooUllse mcdtl1: oc • c. Scrape sides of bowl

ot yeast taking devlo",, ,j,"malls. sur in rematntng
Robin Iooa Four these "", so, ,Sally with wooden

'+ h dt me by, eve mak' e Just enough flour to
aren't har to co ''nes' ~,," 8 soft dough which leaves
the summertime, In fa"" ,Kole ,"" o bot, adding more It
so easy to prepare the 'essa "UUb, 'ry, Turn out onto floured
famlly can help. """· Round up into a ball.

Plan a secret kinsr,, 2." +-10 minut«es or uni
day before. You can coP_ » "ls smooth, elastic and no
the mixing, kneading and sha &r sticky, Cover with Saran

Tien "PO wrap then a towel. Let rest
Ing in less than an ho'·. 'je "°' "N minutes on board. Punch
'hlde'' the shaped rolls in " down, py
refrigerator for two hours ··" " Fide into 2 equal por-

so no Ions, Round up each portion,
or up to 24 hours .·' A ,loll each portion into a 10x15-
one will discover the surpr' inch rectangle on lightly greas-
Bake them just before breakfas" ed boa "
With this recipe you don't eve" +, "d. Spread each with 2
have to get up early. "Spoons softened butter.

prinkle with half the brown
Dress up each place settir& sugar mixture, Roll up like jelly

with a warm roll gift-wrapped roll, beginning with 15-inch side.
in glittering saran food wrap. I Pinch lengthwise edge to seal.
says 'Top-o-the-morning" Ina Cut into 15 1-Inch pieces. Place
very special way. rolls cut-side down In greased

muffin pans,
DOUBLE CINNAMON Cover pans loosely with SaranBREAKFAST ROLLS food wrap,
(Coo!Rise Method) Refrigerate 2 to 24 hours at
5-6 cups Robin Hood flour (re- moderately cold setting. When
gular or instant blending) ready to bake, remove from re

frigerator. Uncover. Let stand
for 10 minutes while preheating LOW PRESSURE
oven, The lowest air pressure at

Bake at 375 Deg, F fo 29. sea level ever recorded in the
25 minutes " ·1or Western Hemisphere was ob-

s or until done, Bake erved during a hurricane in
on a lower rack position for best Florida in 1935, according to
results. Remove from muffin world Book Encyclopedia. The
pans immediately, Cool on racks, pressure dropped to 26.35 inches
Frost with confectioners sugar of mercury, only about nine-
frosting, if desired. tenths of the normal air pressure

Yield; 2 1/2 dozen rolls. at sea level.

2 tsp sugar
2/3 cup warm water (105 deg.
115 deg. F)
2 pkgs active dry yeast
1 cup warm milk (105 de. "
115 deg. F)
1/2 cup granulated sugar
11/2tsp salt
2 tsp cinnamon
1/4 cup softened margarine or
shortening
2 eggs
1/4 cup softened butter or mar
garine.
3/4 cup firmly packed brown
sgar, 1/2 cup raisins, 1 tbsp
cinnamon Saran wrap, combined,

Spoon or pour Robin llood
Flour into dry measuring cup.
Level off and pour measured flour
onto wax paper,

Dissolve 2 tsp sugar in 2/3
cup warm water in large warm
bowl. Sprinkle yeast into water
mixture. Let stand 10 minutes,
Then stir well. Add warm milk,

Courtenay
Cadets

Two sea cadets from the Comox
Valley will be attending the In
ternational Sea Cadet Muster at
the Royal Military College of
Canada from August 6 to 0,
Cadets R. Dyer and K, Hackir
are among 750 Canadian Cadets
at the gathering, along with 42
visitors from Belgium, Swede
India, The Netherlands, USA, Ne
Zealand, France, and the United
Kingdom. Special guests includ
ing ambassadors and senior mill
tary officers from each of the
represented nations will be 0
hand, International sailing and
rowing competltions will be fea
tured, and it is hoped the cadets
will have an opportunity to see
the sights In eastern Canad3,
including of course, Expo. The
Canadian contingent will be
transported to Kingston via RCAF
Hercules.

Sew Your
THIE LOOK OF '7 is young...

no matter what your age, Toss
out those high-heels with their
old-fashioned pointy toes, Get
rid of those tightly fitted sheath
dresses, They're OUT and look
dowdy. Think and look YOUNGI
Low heels with squared-off toes
are right for the higher hems
(mid knee is safe for most ages)
and easy shaping (perfect camo
lage for figure faults), Op-art
jewellery, A small purse and a
bouncy "Sassoon!'' haircut get
you off to a swinging spring.

THIE GREAT DIVIDE puts a
new kick in skirts, Culottes were
important last year; this year
they make It big. Wear VERY
short with a very long flared
Jacket. . double-breasted and
brass buttoned, Sew in a pep
pery tweed for NOW,, • chalk
white pique for later.

SHAPE TULIP RED Into a
spare little skimmer stripped to
bare, bold lines. Cover-up with
a meticulously carved jacket., To
WOW 'em , .,a wind of vine
on jacket and dress that burst
forth with a profusion of vividly
exotic blooms. Embroider it
yourself with quickie 'jumbo"
yarn, A smart "boutique'' trim
for last year's outfits too!

HOLIDAY TRAVEL demands
versatile ''switch-abouts'', Sew
a serene little shape woven like
linen and coloured like cream,

----------- ~--- -
7-2 -- - -- ---
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Braun

TRAVEL
TOOTHBRUSH

TB- I
A compact, battery - op
erated, precision electric
toothbrush for h om e
and travel, with inter
changeable brushes and
travel case. Its clean,
functional design makes
it easy to use, and a
brushing rate of over
50 strokes per second
provides safe, thorough
cleansing for adults and
children, at home or
while traveling.
Perfect for vacations,
for week-ending In the
country, for business
trips, for children'A
camp and out-of- town
school No wires or
costly recharging - type
batteries; a n ordinary
flashlight battery lasts
from 6 to 8 weeks, In a
family of 4, brushing
twice a day.

9.95

Courtenay Drug Co. Ltd.
334-2321

Prescriptions
Cameras
Cosmetics

BUSINESS AS USUAL
We-re renovating but we are
still open 'or business as usual
with the best values and all the
latest styles in family footwear.

L
A THE PLANKS TO

SEARLE'S SHOES LTD.
Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.
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Way to Youth
Pick up the hue with an artful
little jacket generously sprink
led with madly wild flowers, Ex
pand the theme with a flowered
skirt and creamy pants and over
blouse, Posslbllltles , , , end
less! Cost , . • probably under
$20. per outfit.

MUSCLE BOUND? We are •••
with the exciting new ''muscel''
sleeves (barely cover the biceps),
Cuffed or plain. Combine with a
high and wide square neck for
the NEW ''poor-boy'' look. Sew
a fall of flannel in pale and

pretty apple green. Give status
to sleeves and neck with wide
outlines of ribbon boldly em
broidered in vivid peasant mot
ifs.

ARRIVE IN Mini-pants -- the
pantsuit for warm weather,
Straight-stemmed and cuffed
above the knee or cinched
in knicker style, Wear with a
battle jacket or flared riding
coat and top with a zingy helmet
to match, Sew smart in lemony
cream wool,

ut A
Sweater

d. I
paradise·

Accept this

Open Invitation
to browse in our

Sweater Dep't.
Now showing a
NEW, FRESH
CARDIGANS.

one and all
TONY DAY JANTZEN
WARREN KNIT SEAFORTH
RENDALE TERRY WILLIAMS

complete range of
PULLOVERS a n d

Famous brand names

The merry men of Bill Ricksons: Bob -
ond Curt ore ready to show you this
range of sports wear

Russ - Don
scintillating

Tourists and visitors ore most wel
come. We make you feel at home.
Shop at the Friendly Men's Wear
Store of Courtenay.

Bill RicksonMenswear ltd.
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Real Estate
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD
439 Cumberland Road

COURTENAY
2 BR's main floor and one down with extra plumbing,
garage, sundeck, good value at $14,000.00- easy terms.
3 BR bungalow on lot with established fruit trees and
garden. w/w carpet, sparkling new - $14,700.00 -- terms
to suit.

Opposite Court House

Smart duplex, close In, 2 bedrooms each side, good sized
rooms - $23,000.00- $3,000.00 to handle.

COMOX
Near new 3 BR view home, w/w carpet, basement adapt
able to additional BR, new velvety lawn - $22,000.00 terms.
3 BR bungalow In qulet area, close to school and play
ground, $14,250.00, easy terms.
Bright 3 BR home, close to golf course, 1' baths, large
landscaped lot, paved drive - $23,800.00 - terms.
SURROUNDING AREA
Family style 4 BR home on l% acres, close to school, FP
$12,000.00- $2,600.00 down, balance $90.00 month.
Bright 2 BR home wt!lh ' acre lot, $8,500.00 - $2,500.00
down and $75 per month.
2 BR home with separate workshop, needs some reno t
Ing but good value at $7,000.00. 1 acre lot, $1,000.00 handles.

FARMS
400 Acres with 150 cleared, water available for irrigation,
good 4 BR home, outbuildings and some equipment .
$60,000.00- $15,000.00 down.
100 acres with bright 2 BR home, about 20 acres cleared.
Road frontage front and back $23,000.00- terms.
Particulars of other farms and small holdings on request.

LOTS
Waterfront lots Seal Bay, SeacllIt Park, MIllards Beach.
Wide range ot residential lots Courtenay, Comox and
surounding area, including good view property.
Several parcels of land suitable for development or short
to mld-term hold.
Block of commerclal property that can be subdivided to
suit purchasers or owner will build to suit tenants.
BUSINESSES
2 good retall businesses avallable for purchase.

SPECIAL PROJECTS DIVISION
ThLs dlvlston deals with subdivisions, property develop
ment and other special projects._Our experience nd speci
allzed knowledge can be of value to new or prospective
developers. Ask for Dick Farrington.

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
Phone 334-2471

EVENING PHONES:
Hal Helgason- 339-2178
Gordon Vilven - 339-2485

v 8

-- -
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R·ecreation and
Sports at FB Comox

a.

ON THE GO AT EXPO

Standing on the threshold of
Expo67, you'll surely agree the
is&on is man's vet' P!

ture-taking adventure. And you
wonder how to get a really com
plete photo record of your adven
tures in less than a month or_ s1·
The answer, of course, is to hY
l camera and na comfortable?Gr ii «on is@ at an imes

Expo will overwhelm you at firs
then delight you. Wherever you re
standing, you need only glance
through your viewfinder to dis
cover you're in a picture-taking
heaven.

The surest way to go adventur-
ing, and, at the same time, see and
jshoot 1io striking_pavilions,

is to go travelling Expo-style.
'f+ere re many unique ways you,
your family, and your camera can
tour this seemingly endless world
exhibition. ..:..qq 1dYou can go by miniran an
trackless trailer train, by hover
craft and helicopter, by gondola
and ferryboat, and if you thrive on
new experiences -- by elephant,
zebra, lam, camel, or ostrich;
drawn cart in La Ronde's Safari!
All are ideal for Expoventuring
on film.

On the minirail, you can snap:
shoot your way around the world
in half an hour, For a total of $1
per person, you and your family
can go on a fie mile picture-taking
journey on all three minirail
systems, on Ile Ste Helene, La
Ronde amusement arena, and Ile
Notre-Dume.
The open air minirail cars travel

at a pleasing eight to ten miles per
hour, allowing you to take pie
tures to your heart's content and
reload your camera while on the
mov.

Televidiots Note

' .

The Expo site is punctuated
with canals and waterways, afford
ing special views of pavilions, and
more important to the picture
taker, a panorama of vivid reflec
tions. When the mood strikes you
catch the nearest gondola, d
another chapter for your picture
diary.

Next you might let Expo sweep
you off your feet by helicopter or
hovercraft. Prices for these one
in-a-lifetime flights are $1.75 4d
$2.50, and should fit easily into
your Expo budget. And the »ic
ires you take? Simply uni{-.
able.
You can climb aboard at the

Expo Transportation Centre in La
Ronde amusement area. While
you're visiting La Ronde, you can
capture more panoramic views of
Expo as you spin into the sky on
La Spirale.
When the adventure's over, and

you've come home to assemble
your pictures in an Expo photo
album, slide or movie show, re
member to make a special sequence
or photo-story of your family's
flights and voyages. You can in
elude shots of the family standing
on the deck of the hovercraft,
climbing into the helicopter, or
relaxing in a gondola.
In putting this memorable pie

ture story together, make a begin
ninr and an ending. Include many
candid shots, capturing the reac
tions of your family as they whiz
and whirl, snail and soar through
the Expo phantasmagoria.

It's a show to stir exciting
memories and impress friends and
family throughout the years ta
come.

Camera Club News
by RON ELMER

The Annual General Meeting of
the Base Camera Club will be
held in the Roon 216 Rec Centre,
at 7 p.m. on Monday Sept. 1l.
AII current members are urged
to attend and a warm welcome
is extended to those who wish
to take a look at our facilities
before committing themselves to
the hobby. Agenda items include
some new IBy-Laws to be ex
plained and the club program of
events for the 1967-68 season
will be outlined by the club tech
nical adviser, Jim Tremblay,
Elections will be held for the
positions ot Secretary, Treasur
er and Dependents' Representa
tive., An open discussion will also
be held on the subject of club
support of Totem Times, in the
areas of providing photo coverage
of Teen events and Base sports
activities.

OTHER NEWS IN BRIEF
During the past two months

Cpl, Jim Tremblay has been
handing over the reins of pre
sidency to the writer. thus leav
ing Jim free to work on color
projects and prepare an instrue
tional series of lectures for
members, He also takes onthe
task of checking out all members
in the use of the equipment, some
of which is extremely valuable,
Following discussion with some
of the more experienced mem
bers the following changes have

Following Is the CBC telvislon schedule for telecast In
B,C, O CFL games in the regular season, All starting times
are PDT or PST.,
Date Starting Times
Sat. Sp.m,
Aug. 12

Sat. 8p.m.
Aug. 19

Sat. 5p.m.
Aug. 26

Sat. No game
Sept. 2
Sat, 11am,
Sept. 9

Sat. 11a.m.
Sept. 16

Sat. 6p.m.
Sept. 23
Sat. 5p.m,
Sept. 30

In The Swim

Sat.
Oct. 7

8 p.m,

Sat, 11 a.m,
Oct. 14
Sat. 8p.m.
Oct. 21

Sat. 8p.m.
Oct. 28

Sat. 8p.m,
Nov, 4

Teams Network
Edmonton@ full
Hamilton

Toronto@
Edmonton

Toronto@
Montreal

Winnipeg @
Montreal

Calgary @
Montreal

Edmonton@
Winnipeg
Sas.
@ Toronto

Hamilton @
Calgary

Toronto @
Montreal
Montreal @
Edmonton

Edmonton@
Calgary

Calgary @
B.C.

full

full

full

full

west

full

full

Blackout
Tor.Lon.
Wing.,Bar.

Edmonton

Mon.,Three
RIver, Sher

Mon,, Three
River,Sher

Mont. Three
Rivers, Sher.

Winnipeg

Tor. Barrle
Sec, black,
Edmonton

Calgary

full Mon., Three
Rivers, Sher.

full Edmonton

west Calgary

west Vancouver,
Victoria

Softball Steals
Summer Season

-- RFE Photo

but the emissaries never return-
The local intersection softball ed from the mess.

league, better known perhaps as I all those who took part in
'«Twenty-thousand leagues under «he summer softball program
the majors,'' has just completed were laid end to end, they would
one of its most successful probably go to sleep, a condi
seasons. Seven teams vied for (Ion better suited to cricket. It
top honors throughout the year, is not, however, conducive to
and six of them survived the effective conduct of the most
competition in fit shape to important part of the game:
have their pictures taken, Only Screaming at the umpire, As
409-CAC was sufficiently im- every sports editor knows, um
mobilized by the rigors of the pire baiting is what softball Is
season to preclude them getting really all about, This is a far
their picture taken, Well, they cry from cricket, and is one
weren't really immobilized; they of the reasons why a well-bred
just sent a couple of emissaries Englishman regards Canadians
over to the mess to round up a as colonial boors, (They don't
team to have the picture taken, regard Americans at all)

been made commencing iept, 1.
(1) Paper- only Polycontrast,
single weight, glossy will be
stocked and sold in packets of
25 sheets, price to be annn
ced. Whilst on the subject of
prices members are reminded
that a 10, discount is availa
is sirs ii@rs+ vi Sgppp
upon presentation of member- J)
ship card whilst Studio One in
Courtenay offers 20%; discount
on purchases of over $50. (2)
Chemicals - will continue to be
provided by the club, (3) Film
will not be sold on a regular
basis by the club as the Dry
Canteen keeps a good stock in
hand at reasonable prices, How
ever some members who own
bulk loaders will sell the odd
cassette in a pinch,
Finally both Monday and Wed

nesday evenings will be organiz
ed club nights in future, with
Jim Tremblay in charge of Mon
days and myself supervising
Wednesdays. Paper will bosold
on both evenings.
There are a wealth of prizes

to be won at the Comox Fall
Fair, to be held Sept. 1, 2 and
4, The Photography section alone
has 14 classes in the adult entry
list and an additional 4 classes
in the junior photography list.
A complete list of classes, to
gether with full information on
how to enter the Photography
section of the Fall Fair ls post
ed on the Club Notice Bard,

In an exclusive interview with contract to be let after that,
S/L Cousins, the Base Construct- The pool is to be located.
ion Engineering Oficer, Totem cent to the rec cent+ "
Times got the inside story on triangle ot land on he ." h°
the new indoor swimming pool side, and will be full 44, 15
to be constructed chez nous. Right feet by 75 feet, p,,, ze, 3
now the blueprints and speciftca- $46,00o win! e , "ost e
tions have been drawn up, and Base Fund, with + y the
approval from ADCHQ Is being loan from he cent, ""Ip ot a
awaited. The go-ahead is expect- which I gather Is son,,""SUtute,
ed In early September, with the Base Fund in the sk, ''Pe of bS

Sports Dangerous?
The Canadian Medical Associ

ation Journal has issued a mild
warning to Canadian doctors re
garding the prescribing of the
"pill', '·Oral contraceptives like
all drugs should not be used
indiscriminately. A complete
history and physical examina
tion should be carried out by
the physician before preserib
ing the medication.''
The studies were conducted by

the College of General Practice,
the Medical Research Council
and the Committee on the Safety
of Drugs. A review of the find
ings concluded that some types
of thrombosis were associated
with the use of oral contracep
tives like all drugs should not
be used indiscriminately. A com
plete history and physical exam-
1nation should be carried out by
the physician before prescribing
the medication.''
The editorial said that the
er]] incidence of the d[seago

in women of the reproductive
age in Great Britain has not

Athletes to Ottawa, , •
ore 0an 1o ahtetcs trom For "!p, w«no are no

Armed Forces units across Can- defence '~elals for the Pan
ada will take part in the first acting as +es In Winnipes
annual Canadian Armed Forces American °"",, arr1eta1s will
National Traci ad riei4 ciam- v4log?' cr Rocket4fg
ionics o iia w oaa "%khke a@iees wnu!
Aug. 14-15. n·kcllffe and at
The meet, which Includes 14 leted at (oc

events, wIi' e hosted y CFB Glouc"f', eta during the
Rockclffe and will be staged Events " , 100 yard dash,
at he R. D. Ccampoet stadium meet IT"",j,, io yard dash,
at the Laurentian high school. 220 yard " ne mile run

G/C J, T. West, base com- 380 yard run» ~nt medley
maider or cr Rockiiite, has uree ml ,," , sso, si
appointed F/L R, M. Zinck, relay 440, ' {tple jump,
5rice»water, .s..as s chatr- Jam»_!$,"S,2"Z, iii»row
man of the meet, F/L Zinck is pole va , shot P»
Rockcllffe's physical education and the discus throw.
and recreation officer. He will
be assisted by F/L T, W. Pierce,
High River, Alta,, who will be
special events chairman; Cap
tain G, F, Finn, RCCE, ot Ot
tawa, technical chairman; and
FO L. D. Carmichael, Halifax,
as personnel chairman•

increased materially with the
introduction of the pill. The rate
for thrombosis was stated to be
2.6 per 1,000 in 1961-62, 2.3
in 1963-64, and 24 in 1965-66,
'hlle there has been no over
all increase in thrombosis, the
use of oral contraceptives in the
same period, has risen from zero
to nearly 10 of all women, One
would expect an increase in tho
disease if a major relationship
existed between the pill and this
type of illness,''
In its concluding comment, the

editorial advised physicians that,
in addition to the physical ex
am]nation before oral contracep
tives are prescribed, women
should be examined at regular
intervals for any evidenceofdis
ease of the heart or blood ves
sels, This action is recommend
ed because of the very slight but
apparently real risk of throm
bosis.

Paraguay's flag, which sho"s
the republic's coat otarms on on°
side and three horizontal bar$9}
the other, is the only nationa
flag which has a different obverse
and reverse,

Whatever
your banking needs

maybe ...
borrowing-saving
sound advice ...

you'll find a helpful ally in
The Bank of Nova Scotia.
Visit us soon for prompt,
friendly, courteous service.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Carey Agencies
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

589 CIItfe Ave. - 334-3166

o

EVENINGS PHONE;- --GORDON BLACKHIALL ROSS McBEE338-8076 339-22@1 "

t

ED MUNRO PEGGY SILLEN
334-2625

I 334-372s "E

----INSURANCE DEPARTMENT - BENT HA
En

Think.. .don't sink! Be water
wise!

Coty Tan For Fun in the Sun
New Coty Tan lotion tames the sun, tans the bodyl
Greaseless formula moisturizes and conditions the skin
while it gives:you a beautiful, even tan.
Try it this summer for the best tan ever.
3oz, plastic tube $175 4oz. plastic bottle $2.00

oftaerNR
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

'1962 Envoy
Station Wagon

Low mileage.
New paint.

Top condition.

$795

1965 Valiant
Station Wagon

Custom 200
6 cyl., radio,

standard trans.

$1950
1965 Plymouth

v-8 automatic, radio,
new tires, w/w.

$2195
1965 Ford Custom
Fully Equipped.

$2350
BILLARD'S

USED CARS AND TRUCKS
Comox Avenue Phone 339-2611

COMOX DRUGS
JOHN GREEN

Comox, B.C. Phone 339 -3612

III\IIMMINIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIININIIMI

STATION
THEATRE

Thurs. Aug. 10
The Slender Thread

Sidney Poitier Ann Bancroft

Sat. Aug. T2
One Eyed Jacks

Marlon Brando Carl Molden

Sun. Aug. 13
TheNaked Prey

Cornel Wilde

Tues. Aug.
Judith

15

Peter Finch Sophia Loren
Thurs. Aug.

Bunny Lake Is Missing
ADULT

Laurence Olivier Carol Lynley

Sat. Aug. I9 Sun. Aug. 20
Young Fury Circus World

Rory Calhoun
Virginia Mayo

John Wayne
Claudia Cardinale

Tues. Aug. 22
Moll Flanders

ADULT
Kim Novack Richard Johnson

Thurs. Aug.24
In Harms Way
John Wayne Kirk Douglas



F/S N. MaclEOD, 407 Squadron's resident golf pro, conned his tee shot on the
ninth hole of the Comox Golf Course recently to give him an unbeatable score for
that hale. When he re-enacted the feat for the TOTEM TIMES he knacked the
typewriter out of the reporter's hands, which is why this caption is so short.

DND Photo

Support the Red Baron

',
-4,
t A THRILLING MOMENT. 407 pitcher Norm Honey slides home with the deciding

run in the recent semi-final game played at CFB Comox. Showing one of the great
est hook slides seen in some years, Haney deked the catcher out of position and
scared by tunneling under the base path and attacking the plate from below.

RFE Photo

On the Base
By GORD PALMER

Well here I am back again
for another try at Sports Writ
ing, I did this very same thing
at Beausejour for three years so
I guess I should be getting used
to it by now. I wouldn't mind
trying it as a full time job some
day. Well I guess that is enough
chit chat I had better get
busy and tell you what I have
to say.
ZONE SOFTBALL FINALS:

As far as we know at the
present time the Zone Finals

Paths
will be played at either Esqui- coach with the team and so far
malt or Chilliwack on Septem- we have selected approximately
ber 7th and 8th. We are certainly 16 players who will be asked to
hoping that a final decision will come and try out for the team,
be reached shortly because we Some of the players are as fol
have to make all our arrange- lows, this is by no means our
ments for transportation and so final selection: Norm Haney,
forth. I was talking to AI Hal! Frank Britton, John Zigarlick,
the team manager the other day Bill Rough, Don Clough, Jim
and he is hoping that we wily Sommen, Art Johnson, Bob
soon be able to get all the boys Nancekevill, Reg Smith, Harvey
together and have afewpractices, Rainey, Hughie Splicer, Ken Pais
A lot of them are still involved ley, Tod Harrison and Paul
in League Play-offs so they Burns. I will let you know of
should be in pretty good shape, our final selection in a week or

k d two.] have been aske to serve as.

Forces strength climbs
still below '66 totals

Although recruiting for the ians had succumbed to the DND duced last October.
Canadian Armed Forces is run- hard sell, contrasted with the
ning about 70, ahead of last 4,340 who joined in the same
year's pace, the strength of the period last year. Officials attri
services is still below the totals bute the dramatic increase to
for 1966, according to figures the ending of the period of un
released recently by the Depart- certainty over the roles of the
ment of National Defence, In the armed forces, and the revised
first half of 1967, 7,042 Canad- pay and trade structure intro-

Total strength of the three
services at the end of June was
105,899, down from the 106
186 ot one year earlier, ut an
increase from the 104,553 at the
start of Centennial year.

37 DAYS

AIR RACE ENTRANT The Cen
tennial International Air Race,
sponsored by East Mud Fence,
Man,, will soon be underway, and
this sleek Houndstooth sports
machine will be one of the fa"
orites in the heavy going. The
Houndstooth is so slim that the
pilot must lie prone inside it,
and file his head to a point, which
is not much of a trick, as most
pilots are equipped that wayav°
how. They are also pretty good
at lying down too, Not shown in
this photo are the millions of tiny
roller bearings which this air
craft uses in lieu of wheels for
its landing. (NNS Photo).

Handing over
parade

At 100 hours on Friday Aug.
ust II, S/L KW Brown will hand
over I2IK to W/C Payne. This
parade will probably be the last
ever to be held by S/L Brown
and marks the end of his four
years as Commanding Office
of 121KU, Following the parade
there will be a Tea held in the
Officers' Mess, to which all Unit
Officers and their wives are in
vited.

Smooth Top
Continental
Bed Unit

Quality construction feature4
smooth-top mattress, slsal l
sultlon, sewn border, 2
coils. Matching box sprin
«. «s. 49,95SPECIAL a

347 FI# Street
Phon 334-.471I

. tmn-

IT WILL BE SEPT. 16th
ITS THE BIGGEST YET

JIM'S GEMS
REvoEL4,

moth] "NG DISCARDS - A
asslg, " dlscardlng which
Ing,,"ult preference mean
hama, ", First atscard on any
Proco4, "e are two possible
cttee ,];",$ htch are sitar in
cutlo, " vary slightly In exe-

a) A}
sult 43, " card calls for the
slenaj ,"" he suit tn whtch he
for ,"" lven, and a high card
eon,,, "Ult above. The silts aree";" Ina ctrcte wth spades
car SlUbs. Thus a low club dIs
to, , " a heart lead would call
en ,"Pde, and a high club would

Or a dlamond,

."? ls cra cs tor he
sun,"Hanking or the other two
high • and a high card for the

er-ranking
Exampe;'

, };J"%j9eke cannot help to save
e It it has been abused as

be~t bumper, scat cushion or
ch pillow. Be water wise!

NORTH
SK85
HG
DK 10 98 4
CO 732

EAST
S1073 SOUTH
HAQ5 SA96
D72 HK1084
CJ 10 86 DQJ3

CAK 5
South plays in three no trump

after opening one no trump.est
leads the three of hearts, and
east correctly plays the Queen,
South wins the heart Queen with
the King, and leads diamonds,
West holds up the ace until the
third round in order to get a
signal from East, Normal sig
nals would not help, because
east cannot spare a heart. Using
procedure (2) the four of clubs
asks for a heart, and the ten
of spades would carry the same
message, Using the revolving
method given in d), the three of
spades or the jack of clubs would
be appropriate,

WEST
SQJ4 2
HJ9732
DA 6 5
c9

This Week's Special
1963 Envoy Vauxhall

cnon Ras,co. Poss $895
mileage. Goad condition. Only .

'65 Volkswagen 1500

./... $1695
'65 Fairlane 500 Sedan

"2$ $2195
'64 Sedan Ford± $1895
'64 Fairlane Sedan

~~t~: $1695
'64 Galaxie
con«nos vsAas.poss:s«%$2495
Power brakes, Rodia. Excellent cond.
'64 Ford
Country Sedan Station Wagon. V-8, Auto., Power
s«sos.sets. sos $2195
Excellent condition ..

ENTERTAINMENT
for AUGUST

•••NOW•••
ONLY 131 DAYS TILL I
CHRISTMAS AND IN

.01163
SUN.I3th REC@RDS SUN I9th

wto e» 35I@3 g@rwien" ]
SAT. 19th O
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

• Write for
free map and
Informatlon
on

Homes
Rentals

0 E F h kMortgager. . ore u
G

F K
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
±; New hair styles to o

with the new look of
fashion.

; Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
Fash!on Wigs, Hair-
pieces and Pony Talls

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334 •4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

The Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abraod. Fast
local delivery and World
Wide Telegraph Service.
Night 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
--HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
-PLUMBING
PAINTS AND

I'-VARNISHES
Dunsmuir Avenue

Cumberland
Phone 336.2312

,.
FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

YAMAHA
HARLEY-DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
NORTON - DUCATI
Plus HONDA CARS
Speed Equipment

Mas Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 -3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob McKIe
R.R. 1

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334- 2342

IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St, Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

7ke Sudie tit
and fie Sle
''BEE'' SWINARTON

anrr Marra9
CRAM uPL'RS
rxcuv arra

w rTt OLt3 A Avg9
• LOCAL Anr ArTI
• LOA rwrnY

243-5r+ST.

COURTENAY, .C.

• Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

" Easy Terms - Trade-Ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
44I Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 -4042
Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 - 2273

GUARANTEED.
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
1 Phone 334- 4500

Mission Hill } Mile North of Courtenay
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SALAD

FO L Cut up
Tray Pac lb.

You Can't Beat ...
SUPER-VALU MEAT !

I PURITAN I ARDMONA ■
TOMATO SOUP : FRUIT SALAD :

0 . 1 00 1
1
;~~~ion 228-ox.79c :

10-oz. tins o F ¢ tiI ., rut ,ns I
Illg EIAEAEE l li

SUPER-VALU l SUPER-VALU

G : ICE CREAM
.49± 3-59.... 32-oz. isr cm.

E EU IE EU E EI El El EE EI EE

'

WE Roa CANNED POP.... (0..95

MONARCH SALAD DRESSING •• 49
LUNCHEON MEAT 49SWIFT'S PR.EM 12-oz. tins.......................................................................... (

LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATE BARS : 89

SCOPE MOUTHWASH... 79
... .

CANTALOUPE.......10
ORANGES... 8.1.00

All Prices Effective: Thurs., Fri., and Sat., Aug. 10th, 11th and 12th /E THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
WE RES"

/

-


